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WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) ------~-tl}~_y___!!!_~_~J-~_:r_~ ___ §_~~-9-_!!~~_!:~ ___STATE___~Q~!-~-~-~~-~..!.________________________________________ _
INCLUSIVE DATES--~~-Q-~.!!!_Q~_~ __ J_2-___~_Q___ ~~~-~-!l!P~ r

25, 1949 •

NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons m et with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife ; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date ____ _M_Q_:Q_~~.Y:---~~-~-~-~-1?-~~---J:2_~----

He be rt ani I return from Abbeville to heaiquarters this morning.
In the afternoon we went to C~enier Au Tigre, I went to talk with
Mr. Sagrera about the survey, Sagrera was not home. Hebert went
up to our fence on section 5, repairei two broken wires. Seen on
this trip a few small flocks of geese on section 6 ani 1.
Hai some rain through the night.

Date ______'.l'_~_~JL~~L--~~Q_~_m_1?_~~----gQ_!_

Left heaiquarters this morning went to Abbeville, Talk the survey
over with Mr. Sagrera ani White, won't agree on survey. I return
at hea9quartere in the afternoon. Hebert spent most of the •ay on
the mar~h, he also built a iuck blini in the Teal ponie for Reai
when he come to take pictires.
Date _____We_l.n.eJs_l_aY----~~..Q-~JJ1R_~-~----~l •

Thie morning Hebert went up Teal ponie an finish the iuck blini.
We remain at heaiauarters most of thP iay on account of bai weather
an rain. On Belle Isle lake we have 200 Canvasback iucke. On the
yara at heaiouarters seen one "Vermilion flycatcher male.
_from
Thia morning we patrollei south
headquarters up to the Wiigeon
penis flume then walk up to the fence on section 5, no geese in
this area at this time, then went up Belle Isle ridge to the sani
lake, seen in this poni 200 mixei iucke. On this trip we saw also
2000 geese on the wing coming from the east going west.
Date _______r_:r_l..,~.3____Q~_9_~_mp~~---g}-"----

Th1 s morning we have a heavy frost ani a thin ice. Ti•e 1e very low.
Along the north shore of Belle Isle lake can see from our heaiquartere
9 bi Deers f e ~i in • In the afternoon Hebert an• I went ani set fire
east of Deep bayou on sections 19, 20 ani 29. In this area alon&- e,rmilion bay there are lots of Nutrias, but very ew Muskrats.
Date___S_a,_t.Y_:rj,~y___p~_g_~.mR~~---g~.

Weather is still pretty coli, heavy ice this mornin • Hebert an•
I went to Abbeville for the xmas holiaay.

Bach,.. wa: densff
.n

Hebert spent xmas in Erath, I spent the tay
· in Abbeville.

~~d~

initial here:

-~ ~

------------------------------ -------------------

(Use additional sheet to avoid. crowding)

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) ---~J-~~..Y____!_U.jl_lt_~____S_~_n_c.._~~~ry_____
STATE __Lo_u._1_~1ana_._ ________________________________________
INCLUSIVE DATES ____~e._g_~_~p-~_l_'__l_~__ j!Q____p_~-~-~m:b~r

18, 1949.

NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. · Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date ___ Mo_nj_~y __l)_e_.c.__e_ml;te_~ __ l._~_.______ _

Hebert an• I return at hea•quartera from Abbeville thi1 morni~, ••••
back with a new unit for the &ae refriserator an• a repair man to install it for us. I spent most of the iay with this repair man at heaqqartere, when we finiehea with this unit, I took this man back at Intracoaetal city boat lan•ing ani return to heaiquarters.
Date __!l'uesiay___Deaembe_r__ ].3_.___ _

On Belle Isle lake we have about 600 canvasback iucke. Hebert went up
to the ol• Wiigeon ponie flume ani walk along the canal south to Leo'm
riage an• reporte i@,000 geese feei1n in this area. I went up Belle
Iele bayou to Lionel'n trapping camp then up to Deep lake, not a single
iuck in this pona. In the afternoon vre walk along State Refuge line sect
lo 29. No geese in this area.
Date ___ JNe-&ne-H-a.y---Dee-e-mee-r----1 4.

Hebert ana I spent all iay at heaiquartere on account of rain.

Date __.ThuX'-s_j_ay___ D_e_c_e_mo_e_r___15_._

Thia
east
rera
west
Furs

mornin&, Hebert an• I went south to Chenier Au Tigre, Hebert walk
to the fence on section 5, I went at Mr. Sagrera•s house, Mr. Sagwas not home. On this trip we saw small flights of geese all going
very few feeain in that area. In the afternoon I went to Louisiana
to see Mr. Sagrera ani he baa left for his trappin camp on Fresh-

wate1• Ga3oa.

Date___Yrtt:ay---ne-c-em er---i-6-~-------·

This morning Hebert ani I went to Louisiana Fure to get some concrete
markers that Mark Hebert gave to me for the survey. In the afternoon
we patrollea up Tom bayou, walkea alon& the school lani section 16,
talk with trapper on this lana. No geese in those area. Left camp an•
went to Cow Islana to see White about the survey, White not at home,
epeut the night in Abbe ville.

Date_satur•ay---n-e-cremlrar--r7~--

I left Abbeville this morn1n ani return at Cow Islani to see White
about the survey on section 5, White not home so I return at heaaquartere. Hebert went to Abbeville for the weekent off. I remain at
l heaaquarters. Hai a heavy rain through most of the night. We now have
Plots of water on the marsh.
Date __ J5uniay___ D.ecembe~ __J.B._______

Hebert spent the iay in Era.th. I remain at beaiouarters this morning, White came in ani we talk
about making survey on section 5, White won't
a~ . I went to Abbeville in the a ternoon. Hai
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding_L..
) ------

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

SANCTUARY (or general area) ------~J,_n._~y: __jU.J._~._l.J_f_~____§~n_Q_~Y..~-r,y__sTATE_J,.ou ~-s 1ana.
INCLUSIVE DATES~_Q_~_'b_e_~5___.to____t>_~.(1-~J1la~r__ 11, 1949.
NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gaso·
line, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard ; numbers and names of boats met with; names of per·
sons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date_________M_Q_~-~~---]J~_Q_~_~}?-~_r____5_!____ _
Thie morn1~ I, irove Mr. Baker to Avery Ielani then to Lafayette.
In the afternoon, Hebert ani I return at heaiquarters . On Belle
Isle lake we have about 1000 mixei 8ucks. East of the Wiageon ponie
ani north of Leo's ria&e we have feeiin something like 25,000 Geese.
Date_______ j'_u.~Lej._~Y---~~-g~_IJJ_Q_~ r __.Q_~-Thi s morning Hebert went up to Deep lake ani he report still no iucke
1n this area. I remain at heaiquartere ani arran e to leave for a
few iays 1n Texas w1th Mr. Baker. Left hea iquarters at 11: 30 A. M.
Hebert took me to Abbeville ani he return at heaiquartera. I left
Abbeville at 2:30 P. M. ani irove to Port Arthur Texae ani spent the
n1

ght. t.here .

Date---------We4n.e-8'&y---De-c-9l-be.r---7.
I left Port Arthur this morning and irove to Port Lavaca, texas
spent the night there . Hebert went ani ma e some small burn on
the marsh east of Tom bayou section 9.
Date_____ThurJltaY--1le_c..em..b_e.r___8.
Mr. Baker ani I aet th1e morning 1n Port Lavaca, we then irove to
Austwell to look over our 9oat the 1 Pelican 1 Talk the boat over w1th
Mr. Bo& Hopper. Mr. Baker went on to Houston, I return to Port Lavaoa ,
In Lavaca, I shoppe• aroun• w1th Mr. Tanner to try an• sell the boat
"Pelican• epent the night in Port Lavaca.
Date_________ E~1-~-~~----l2_~_q_~m~-~-~--9-_.___ _
e:30 this aorning I return to Austwell, Bob Hopper's camp with
Mr. XI'Ull er to look the boat "Pelican" over, Mr. Rrummer maie
no ofter tor the oat, so I eol~ the oat to Mr. Hopper for the
sum of $400.00 like we hai a&geei. Return to Lavac a an• left that
afternoo on my way back, spent the night . in Port Arthur.
___l .O.
Left Poi't~ .Arthur this morning ana irove to Abbeville arrivei at
noo • Spent the night in Abbeville.

Date_-8a.tu.~ia.Y-_Dtlc_e..m.b_e_r

Date_____ su.n.i.~___ D.ttCJ~.mb_er_ll.._.
Hebert spent the morning at heaaquarters, in
the afternoon he came to Abbeville, we maie
plane to return at heaiquarters the next morni
{Use additional sheet to avoid crowding}

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

ATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) -----~-!-~-~l ___!!}·-~-~-~-~~----~~~~-~-~~_!_'._1- ___sTATE_.~g~!-~-~-a~~~----------------------------------INCLUSIVE DATES _____J!Q_!_~IJl be
NOTE:

:r___ g~ ___!-_Q___ ~~~-~_!!!9-e r 4, 1949.

~eport.

weather conditions ; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasolme, 011 or. pa~ts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of per·
sons met with m sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or o!her wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.

Date ____ Ng_y_~_m_R_~_:r____~§-~ -------------------------·

I left Abbeville this morning with a repair man to work on our gas
refrigerator at hea quarters, we remain at headquarters most of the
iay, Can't make the refrigerator work took the repair man back to
Abbeville, I remain in town for the night. Very few geese on the
sanctuary at this time.
Date_____NoY-e.mbe.r____2_9-..._ _____________________

I return from Abbeville to hea quarters th1~ morning. on my way
back to camp I patrollei east on the bay to our north east line
section 29, seen there a flock of 1500 gee_s e fee 1ng, talk with
two of the State trappers near our line. Hebert went to Chenier
ani walk arouni the fence on section 5, he reporte very few geese .
1n thoee areae .
Date___.No..v.ember-___30..,..________________________ _
Hebert and I remain at heaiquartere this morning and clean the
two houses ana the boats, I workei on the "Wi ~eon" engine. In
the afternoon we went up Big Island bayou ani set small fires
on the east going to Tom bayou section a, 1n this area we have
about 6000 geese fee ing. On Belle Isle lake we have 300 mixei
jucke .

Date ______Thur..saay. __D.e_
c_em:b.e..r___l_,_ 1949.

This morning I went up Deep lake, seen in this lake about one ioz.
mallaris. On Belle Isle lake we have toiay 600 canvasback iuoks,
this ts the first large flock of cans seen this year. Went up Bi
Islani bayou ani set more small firea . Late this afternoon Hebert
. went for some gas at Intracoastal city 1n the boat "Chick"
Date____ _l~l(~_y__p_~Q-~~:9-~-~---~~-------·

This morning Hebert ani I went up to the west eni of Chenier Au
Tigre, seen very few geese on this patrol, 1n the Tea l ponis we
have about 250 mtxe iucka. In the afternoon Hebert ani I went
to Abbeville for the night .
Date_-5.a.turi~J~-~.9--~IDP_~~---3-!'_.

Hebert remain in town for the weekeni off. I went for Mr. Baker
at the air port in Lafayette this morning . In the afternoon Mr.
Baker ani I came out to hea quarters. On Belle Isle we have about
900 Canvasback ducke . Had a very/rain through the night .
gooi

4_,________Mr. Baker a n&. I went at
Each warden sig~ or initial here:
the east eni of Chenier Au Tigre thi s mo r ni ng .
Left heaiquartere a t 11 :15 a. m. went to Abbev1
haa lunch ani then •rove Mr. Baker t o La faye tte
an back to Abbeville for the night. Hebert rem i IL_ ___________________________ :___~:__
1n Er ath.

Date_____.Sun!i..~y __J>_~_Q._~mQ~_!'.___

l'l;~~.2~-~
=_ _ _ ____j_____

(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding}
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WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) -------~J!l~Y____
WJJ_~_!_tf~----~~-~-~-~~~£Y_STATE_ ___~Q~!_~J,_~na~----------------------------------INCLUSIVE DATES _____N_Q_y_~mQ~~---~-l____
i.Q__J~Q.Y~Jl!Q~r

27, 1949.

NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with ; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or t aken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife ; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date ______M.Qn_~~;y_J~_Q_!_~mQ~;r ___g)..__t ___

This morning Hebert an& I return from Abbeville to headquarters.
On the west si•e of the main canal in the Deep lake area section
1 ani 35, are about 8000 geese feeding. North of Mile bayou, on
section 31 near the State Refuge line we have in thie area 5000
geese fee ing. The wini ie north and we have a mean low tiie.
Date______f~-~-~!_~,r_J!g_y_~_I!!§_~~---gg!..

Hebert and I remain at heaQquarters till
went out on sections 25, 36, ani 1 north
spent most of the day trying to get some
grass le to thin and green to burn gooa.
about 300 m1xe4 •ucks.

9:30 this morning then
or Chenier Au Tigre, we
of that area burn off but
In the Teal ponie are

Date _______W
_e_irutsday__.N_o_y_emb_e~ ___2 3.

This morning Hebert went up Tom bayou and walk on eectione 9, 21
and 28, set fire on those sections, he reports a few geese on
section 9 weet of Tom Bayou. I went to Belle Isle ridge but this
marsh won't burn, on section 19 in the last year goose eatout south
of the r1ige are some 500 mixei cucke.
Date_____Thur.s.l.ay___.N_o_Y_emb_
e r___ 2.~.

Hebert an I left heaaquartere this morning in the " wt ~ geon" patrollei
out to Southwest pass ani Indian point, we set some small fires in
that area, no geese in that part of the sanctuary. In the pass we talk
with the Sun Oil co., men that are doing work out in the gulf. 1f1e return to headquarters an - clean the boats. On Belle Isle lake we have
about 150 mixed ducks ,
Date _____ F..r-1.A.a.¥--No.llemb.e.r.--25-.--·

This morning Hebert ana I patrolle at the west end of Chenier Au Tigre,
on section 35, we have 500 geese feeding, set a few fires still won't
burn, we return at heatl.quartere then went out of the mouth of Deep bayou
and east on Vermilion bay to State Refuge line section 29, we have 300
geese feeaing in this area.
Date___s_a.tJU~Q...il __li.QY~lllQ~!'. __~_6 •

Our gae Refrigerator went out, I went to Abbeville this morning ani
return to hea quarters with a refrigerator repair man, we remain in
camp ani worked on this refrigerator most of the day but done very
little goo•, went back to Abbeville in the afternoon. I remain in
town that night. Hebert remain at headquarters.
Date______.S.un§ia_y___ N.QY~_m"b_~_!'. ___~1_.__.

Hebert went up Big Islana bayou an& set fire
along the State ftefuge line section 6. I spent
the iay in Abbeville.
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)
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WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N . Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) ____ &ln~_y___ l'fllJJ.llf_~____
S.an~_t:ua.r_y_ __sTATE_Lo..u1_s-1...a.fill_.__________________________________
INCLUSIVE DATES_No_Y..em.b..er___l_4____to___ _No_y_e.m_b_er 20'

1949.

NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of per·
sons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date______}to_x1g_§.y___No..Y.:e_mb_e_r___ l

_4_.___.

I return From Abbeville to he~dquarters this morning . Hebert spent
the morning at headquarters , he set in a deadman in the back of the
boathouse. I finished installing the gas heaters in my house.
The only ~e e ee we have on the sanctuary at this time arP- on section
18, just south of the little canal to Nick's lake, the number of
birds is about 6000. The ducks are still very scarce in this area.
Date_______1'_~&~-~-~..Y___NQY~_lll_Q_~_r__ J~_5_!.

The Deer season open to "ay. Hebert and I patrolle ' north of heaaquarters east on Vermilion bay, up on Tom bayou and back to camp.
In the afternoon, I painte the top a secon coat on the boat
"Widgeon" Hebert went up the little canal to Nick's lake and set fire.
I went south of heaaquarters and set fire on sections 6 and 7 up
to the Teal pon e.
Date_______ W.e.Q.n.e-s.da.Y----NO.Y-e.m.b.e.r___ l 6.
Hebert and I remain at headquarters till 10:30 A. M. then we set
out more fires on sections 6 and 7 west of Big Islan bayou, east
of this bayou on section 8, we have about 3000 Geese feeding.
Strong west wind and the tide is so low that we were just able to
it across Belle Isle lake to headquarters. Seen 11 nice Deers on
thi~ trip.
Date_____Thur.aday. ___ No_v..e.m.b_e_r___.17.

7:30 this morning. H~bert and I left headquarters in the "Chick"
we nt up to Hell Hole, we spent most of the day on the marsh setting fire, in this area we ma e some pretty good burn. No geese in
this area so far. We return at headquarters 4:45 in the afternoon.
Date _____.f-r-1da:y--No-v.embe.I?---l.8...--·

Duck season open too.ay at noon. Hebert went south in the "Chick"
to Chenier Au TigEe, he reports the only geP,se in that area 1s no
section 5 ani 6 about 1000 birds. I patrolle in the "Widgeon" north
out of Deep bayo~ and on the bay, we have no geese feeding in this
area at this time. Late this afternoon Hebert ani I went to Abbeville
for the night.
Date_SatJ.u~g~§.3___ .NQY~-m~~~---19.

5:30 this morning I left Abbeville and patrollei on Vermilion bay,
south to Chenier Au Tigre at the west ena of the Island, talk wi~h
many hunters through out the area. Mr. Walter Mcilhenny and hi8 party
with Lionel LeBlanc tiie up there boat at our hea quarters for the
night. Hebert remain in Erath for the weekena, I spent the night at
headquarters . North of Headquarters and east of Deep lake we have 5000/
Date_____

~~~:;tN~~!~l>-~-f---~-g-~--· iay

patrolling the sanctuar • Each warden sign or initgii~:C~
In the afternoon I anchor out of the mouth of
'11'4L~~~ ~~~
Deep bayou and watch so that no hunters woula · //J
~~------ /T
come an trespass on us . In the afternoon late
I went to Abbeville for the n1~t
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowmirg} •
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w
- NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
ARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or gen eral area) ---~.!!!~Y---~!~J~_gJ_!f~----~~-~-9--~-~-~!'.~ ___8TATE __~Q_!!!_§1_an~_!.._________________________________
INCLUSIVE DATES __.N.o.Y_emb.e.~ ___
7_ ___t_Q __ J1.oY.e.mb_e_r

13, 1949.

NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gaso·
line, oil or parts purch ased or taken aboard ; numbers and names of boats met with; names of per·
sons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife ; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date _____.M_Qn~~;y____N_g_y_~m1?_~;r ___ 7_~------·

Hebert and I left Abbeville this morning with pipe ani fittin~e,
gas heaters and cook stove. Had lunch ani spent all afternoon
on the marsh burning east of Deep Lake an south of the north
canal. North of Belle Iele bayou sections l and 36, along the
main c anal we have feeding eom~thing like 3500 geese.
Date_______T_y_~-~-g~_y_ __J{Q_y_~_m1?_~;r__§_L.

Hebert an I spent most of the day at headquarters, installed
unier the big houee some of the gas pipes. Late this afternoon
I went up to the Teal ponds, in those ponae we have feeding 200
mixea aucks. South of heaaquarters on section 6 east of the main
canal we have ,_6mething like 5000 ~eese fee ~ ing. North of Belle
\ I'sle lake we nave 1500 geese fee&ing section 31.

Date _______w:e..me_e_.u __N_p_y_eJ.n_"Q_er___9.

This morning Hebert ana I left headquarters in the "Wiageon" an&
Lionel LeBlanc 1 s small barge went to Intracoastal city, from there
we went to Abbeville for our Butane gas tank, we return at hea•quarters this afternoon at 3:45 Lots of Geese going over to the
west seems to be coming from the north.
!

Date_____1'_b_~_r_§g;~y __NQ.!_~_!!!1?_~;r__ J._Q.

This morning Hebert went to Louisiana Furs hea qua rters to get
pipe tools, we then contineea to fit gas pipes under the big house.
Hebert went an return the pipe tools to Louisiana Fure. The geese
on section 6 south of our headquarters and east of the Teal ponds
section 7 numbers something like 7000 bird.a. Late this afternoon
I went to Abbeville, Hebert remain at headquarters.

t

Date______ Fri.day__..NoY..filllhe_~ __ lJ._.____ _

5:30 this morning, Mr. Kibbe, Mark Hebert and I went to New Orleans
to seen Mr. J. Blanc Monroe about the controversy over the boundry
aggeement. We return from New Orleans that same evening, I remain
in Abbeville for the night. Hebert went along the beach sectione
4 and 3 set fire, he report seen very few geese in this area, on
'=...... eect1on 5 the Wh1te•e halt section about 4000 feed1ng .
Date___Sa.t.ur.da.y___ No.y_e..m.he.r___.12.•

I return at headquarters this morning. Hebert left headquarters in
the boat "Chivk" went up in Hell Hole, set fire along the State
Refuge line sections 1 and 2, Hebert reports no geese in this area.
On section 31 just north of Belle Isle lake and est of the State
refuge line we have about 8000 geese feeding. Weather ie getting
a bit col and the wind is northwest ana very low tide.

,.

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) -----~.1J1~y___W.1l~llf_~____§~nQ_!-_~~!'_.Y___sTATE __~Q_1_1-_~_§_!_fl_I}~.!'---------------------------------INCLUSIVE DATES ___QQ__t,_Q_Q_~_!':._..31 ___.:\!Q. ___N_Q_Y_~m_R_~~
NOTE:

6, 1949.

~eport .

weather conditions; ar eas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasolme, oil or. pa~ts purchased or t aken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of pers'!ns met with m. sa~ctuary . areas or t ak en alon g.. Mentio~ any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or o!her wildlife ; estimate numbers and kmds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrallons.

Date_MQng~__y_ ___Q9-_tQQ~-~---3_l_,___________ .

Thie morning I return from Abbeville to headquarters. The wind is
northwest an& a bit cola, ha lunch and set out to burn the marsh.
I set fire on sections 6 ana 7 south of headquarters, Hebert went
up Bi Ielani bayou ana set fire on sections 5 and 8, th1e marsh
burn pretty well. The eeee are still coming from the north. Very
few jucks are seen through this area.
Date___'rueti&&y----No-v.embeI!---l.-,---.1-949 .

Hebert lni I remain at heaiquarters till 10:30 this morning then
left heaiquarters in the "Wicigeon" went to ·southwest pass, we replace• three of the small signs that hai washed away iue to high
ti~e. On Iniian point we set fire but the marsh won't burn very
well. We return at heaQquarters ana set fire north of Belle Isle
lake section 31. this marsh burn very well.
Date ___we..Q.ne.sQay___..N.o_
y_eml2.e.r___ 2..._.
Hebert and I spent most of the day on the marsh we set fire on
main canal going at the west eni of Chenier Au 1igre, sections
26, 35 ani 2, this marsh won't burn very well. On section 2, we
have about 700 mixea ~ucks ani 1000 eeee. We return to camp and
went north of Belle Isle lake ana set more fire on section 31.
In the Teal Ponia we saw the first canvasback iucks for this eaaeon.
Dat e ___Thur..e_
day.:___No_y_emb_~-~---3..____.
Hebert went an~ set fire

on the east eiae of Deep bayou, section 30
ani 31. In the afternoon Hebert and I went south in the cabal going
at the east en& of Chenier Au Tigre, we set fire on sections 31, 30
and west 36, in this area we have something like 3500 Geese ani 1000
mixed iucke. East of Deep Lake we have about 5000 geese fee ing.

Date ___F.r.1ey.:__.N.o_y_em_Q.e.~---~1t---------·

Hebert and I spent most of the day on the marsh, we burn south Of
Mile bayou, east of Deep bayou, north of the small canal to N1ck'e
lake. North of the Teal pon•e on sectione 6 ani 7, we have 500 geeee
fee9in , in the Teal ponae we have 400 mixed iucke. We return at
headquarters and change the oil in the Delco plant ana the boat "Chick"
Date__ Sa 't--~-~!~~ __tig_y_~m§_~R__ 5-_!____

Thie morning Hebert and I went to Abbeville, bought Butane gae tank,
cook stove, gas heaters. Hebert went to Erath for the weekend. In
/ afternoon I return at headquarters an& remain in camp. Just north
Belle Isle bayou on section 1, we hav! 5000 ~~ee, fe~ai
on section
Jue
e have anot er - 5000
geese
ee
ing.
°""
..,;p
~

Date ____au.n.Uy.: ___No_y_e.m.."b_
e r___.6.._________.

M

Hebert spent the day in Erath. I patrollea thro h Each
Belle ana Fearman lake and out throuih Belle Isl
cut-off canal along Vermilion bay ani back to he
quarters in Deep bayou. Late in the afternoon I
went to Abbeville for the night.

wa~den

s!!J or initial here:

~~Jd~~~~
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NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.- Y.
'-

SANCTUARY (or general area) ------~-1.n~Y- __J!1._l_j_
l _1J''._e_ ____S~n.Q_tu_a_t>i-5TATE __.L_a_u1-s 1ana _________________________ _
INCLUSIVE DATES_

0Qt_o her_24___t_o____Q.n_taber..__ 30, 1949.

NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date___ J4_Q_,oj~_y ___Q_
Q_t _o.b_e.r___ 2.4._______ _

I return from Abbeville to headquarters this mornin&, Hebert met me
in town. We remain . at headquarters ani paintei the •eek on the boat
"Chick" wheel some 1rt on the south siie of the new boathouse.
Small flights of the Blue ani snow geese coming in from the north
all iay. The wini is south an very warm for the season.
Date____'r~-~-~!~3- Q_~ -~1?-~~---g_5-.!'_____

__

Thie morning Hebert an I, patrollei south to Chenier Au Tigre, on
sections 30 ani 31 are about 1000 geese feeiin&. Section 19 Belle
Isle ri ge area seen 500 Blue geese ani 500 Blue-winge teals.
Seen also coming over Belle Isle lake 35 pintails ani two Mallaris,
the Mallaris are the first seen this season. Geese are coming from
the north all aay ani through the night.
Date_____w.e.&.n.e.s~ ___o_c_tab.er..___2.6_.
Hebert and I remain at heaiquarters this morning, we sana paper
the top of the boat "Wiigeon 11 Hai early lunch an left headquarters
in the "Chick" went south to Belle Ille riage, made some small
burns. The geese in this area now numbers something like 2000 birie,
Geese are still comin from the north in large numbers.
Date__.Thur.sas..y_oc_ta.b.er___ 27_._ __

Thie morning I painte the top of the boat "Widgeon" ana went to
Deep lake, there are no ducks in this lake as yet but we have a
h , vy growth of the banana water-1111es eo we should get some ducks
1 't.fi~s on eomet.1-me 009. In the afternoon we maie some small
burns north of Belle Isle lake section 31, we have in th1e section
at th1e time 200 geP-se feeding.
Date _____ _F_r._1.d..aY-___ Qc_t.o.he.r___ 28..________
Hebert anci I patrollei thru Belle Isle and Fearman lake, up Tom
bayou, on section 8 an• 9, west of the bayou we have feeding 2000
geese. We mate few small burns in this area an return to heaiquarters an paintei the west porch of my house and clean the boate.
Geese are coming from the north by the thousand all oay.
Date---Sat.ur4ay._ Qc_t.o.he.r__ 29. __

This mornin I went to Abbeville, bought a supply of Gas and oil
ana hai it sent to our landing at Intracoaetal city. Hebert remain
at headquarters this morning. In the afternoon Hebert went south
to Chenier Au Tigre and set some fire on sections 35 an 2, but
won't burn very well, he also went to the fence on section 5.
Date___ S_Y..n_~~y ___QQ_!-_Q_P._~_r___ )Q_L ____

I spent the ay in Abbeville, rain most of the
morning. Hebert remain at headquarters this mor
nin&. In the afternoon he patrollei north to th
mouth of Deep bayou and back to headquarters.
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding}
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NOTE:

2, 1949.

~eport.

weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or o!her wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.

Date______!{o_~-~-~----~~P-~~-!@.P_~!'___g§_
. _,

Hebert an• I this aorain& retura from Ab~eville to heaiquarter1.
We remaia at hea9quarter1 ana tini1hei the &utter1 on the Doathouse, we also paintei the &utter1. The &reen heron, leaat 8ittern•
are still very commoa alon& the canals ant Dayoua.
Date ______1'~~~~-~J.:----~~P~!!-~!?~_!"__ J~1.

•

This mornin& Hebert went to Louisiana Fur• to barrow pipe tool•
to install the toilet to his room, we workei moat or the aay oa
thi• Jo•. Seen over Belle Isle lake, some 50 of the Blue-w1nge9
teale.

t~I*

Thi• morning we fin1shei with the toilet in He9ert'• rooa. HeDert
wellt an4i_ retura the tools we hai 9orrowei at La. Fure. In the after•oon we patrollei south to Chenier Au Tigre, walkei out to the fence
on section 5, 1een 10 Blue geese, those geese are some that have not
&one north la1t sprin&.
Date____T.burAti..ay____S_
e.p_t.e.ab.e.r____29.
Seen over Belle Iale lake th11 mornin&, 19 pintails, tho1e are the
f1r1t 1eea for the 1949 aeaaoa, 1een also one oli snow &oo•e eoae
over at hea•quarter1. In the afteraooa we went to the west en• of
Chenier Au T1&re. I went ani look oYer aome poni1 that La. Fure i&
aakin& with a ara&line on there property.
Date _____ f_r1_j_~3-___SeP-.1&~Q-~_r_ __3-Q_•.

Thia morRin& I went to Abbeville to io some work on my sara&e at
noae. Hebert reaa1n at heaiquarter1 ani paintei hie toilet room,
he al10 palate• one of the small iuck 9oat. On ay way to Intraeoaetal city, I saw on Vermilion 9ay 18 9lue &eeee, thoee I aa
::::.'.:oa~ae from the nortll ana wo~la De the f 1rat aeen for the 1949

1l

Date__...satur..i&.7---.0.c._
ta:Der._.l._,._.l

949.
I epent most of the iay in Abbeville, work on my &ara.ge ani paintei
eame. In the afternooa I return with my wife back to heaiquarter1.
Hebert patrollei 1• the morning up Tom bayou. Late th•* atteraoon
it startei to rain ani rain throu&h the night.

Date ________S:u.ngJ:__ J2~~.o_~~r ___
g_,________,

I 1pent most ot the iay at heaiqua.rtere, rain
continues all iay ani that night. I went to Abb
eY1lle late in the afternooll. He9ert remain at
heaiquarters.
{Use additional sheet to avoid crowding}
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INCLUSIVE DATES __ _s_~P-_t!_~-~.P~-~---l_9____j!_Q____~~P~-~-~ be r

2 5 , 1949.

NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date ______MQ_~-'-~Y.---~~P-_'.ti_~_"1J:R_~~---l_9_~--

Thi s morning Hebert ana I was summonea to appear in court in Abbeville but was not callea, we return at heaaquarters in the early
part of the afternoon. Saw on the bay coming back to hea9quarters
about 50 of the blue-wingei teals. Haa a heavy this afternoon an&
the early part of the evenin&.

Hurricane warnin&s are out along the Louisiana an• Texas coast.
Weather i• baa, win& is about 35 m. p. h. at heaaquarters, tiae
i• just about to come over the breakwater on the west siae alon&
the main canal. Hebert ani I rema1 at heaaquarters all •ay.
Date _____ 1\!~~~~Ji!_~~;1- ____$_~~~-~~-1?-~~___ 21.

Weather continues to be bat, win& 1s southeast but not so 1trong.
Raaio 1• still ltl•tll giving out hurricane warnings for our Louie1an coast, rain moat of the 9ay. Hebert anti I rema.1• at heaaquarter1. Seen more or the blue-wingea teal• over Belle Isle lake.
Date______Th!!~!'-~c~Y----~~.Q:t~JRQ_~-~----~2.

Weather is much better toiay, t1ie continues to be very high ani
l1~ht •howere through out the iay. Hebert ani I remain at heaaquartera all aay clean the boate ani our camps.

Date ______F.ri_
i ax__s..e_p.t..em.b_er___2_3.....

Thie morning Hebert ani I left camp in the boat "Chick" went north
from heaiquarters, east alon& the bay ahore to check on our emall
signs on sections 19, 20 ani 29, founa them to be all OK so we retura back to hea.i.qtlartera. In the afternoon we went up in Deep lake,
saw there about 25 of the blue-w1ngea teals.
Date_____!>~!;_~-~~~~--~~-P!'~_l__I!~-~~---•••

24.

Hebert ani I went to Abbeville this mornin&, seen on Vermilion
bay three small flights of blue-wingei teal• a.na one blue goose.
The green herons a.na the least bitterns are still very ommoa all
through the area.
Date_~Bu_«•~---.S~-P-~~_111._'Q_~r___ g§__ _

I rema1a in Abbeville all &ay, Hebert remain
1n Era.th.
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)
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INCLUSIVE DATE~------°•.to_:.._~ __3 ____to ___Q~_1'_Q_~_er___ 9' 194.9.
NOTE:

~eport.

weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gaso·
line, oil or. pa~ts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of per·
sons met with m sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or o!her wildlife; estimate numbers and kinde of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.

Date _____ Moat&J____O_
e_tolte.r___ 3.________

I retura from A9beY1lle to heaiquartera this morning. The weather
i• stora1, stroa& southeast w1ni an• hi&h ti•e ana rain. In the
afternoon hurrieane warin&• eame oYer the ratio tor Louisiana ani
Texaa eoaat. 4:30 p. a. water is now eomin& oYer tae waat ai&e
ereakwater on the aain anal. Raia eont1nue1 all night.
Date________Tiie.aaay.___Qe_to_
9 _e r_A. _____

Hurr1eane ie now moY1n& eaet, wiRt i• a9out 30 a. p. h. ane heaYJ
raia, water i• now up 1n our tool ouee a5o•t oae 1n•• teep at 9:30
this aornin&. At •:oo th1• atteraooa we llaYe 13 1ncaea of tiie
water in the toolbouae, the 1ari 1• now aoat un•er water. Soutk
ot aeaiquarter1 on the eanal aank are 10 aeera. Heaert an• I reaa1n
at bea•quarter1 all la7.
Date---------We&Ae.U.&7----0eto.aer---.5.

Thi• mornin& the weather 1a auea aetter, tiie is now tow• aaout one
toot, at1ll &ave a few 1neaea of water in the toolhouee. Heaert ant t
eleaa aoae of. tlle trifta on the 1ari, 1a the afternoon we patrollei
south to Belle fele R1•&e, eeea 15 ieers, 100 American coots, 150
Blue-win&ei teala. Tiie eoae over aoat or the marsh a9out three feet.
Date_______ _!?hur-a.9...8.y_-!).c..toh.er___ .6.._.
This morn1n& He~ert

ani I went ana aeck up on the small sign~ alone
tae shore or Vermilion b&J, only one that wae waehea away ay the storm
in that area. In the atteraooa we went to Chenier Au Tigre ant to the
ten e on section 5, about 500 feet or that tenee wae washef awa1 •1
hi&Jl tite ani wini. I went to A9beville for material to repair tenee
return to heaiquartere, Hebert aaie arrangement tor horse aai wagoa.

Date _______ J'_r_i_j~J:__Q'-1'_0_1'-.~-~--1_.______

:30 th1e aorn1n&, He&ert ant I left heatquarters wit.A fenee aater1al
went to Chenier A• T1&re, Mr. Broussara met ue with his wa on we the•
apent •oat ot the ia1 repairin& the fenee, we return at heatquartere
at 4:30 this afternoon. Seen on the 9ea h 9 9lue geese, 500 blue-w1n&ei.
Date___k1.~_ri~y__ Q!l_~Q.~~-~----a-!.

Weather ie 9ai onee &&&1•, 11&ht ra1a throU&h the ni&ht ant continues
moat of the •orn1n&. Heaert ani I went to A9beville, in A9beville I
attent aoae '9u11neaa of 91 own, Hebert went to Erath tor the weekent.

Date----~~~-~---Q_~~Q~~-~---9-_!._____

I spent the iay in A9bev1lle, Hebert epeat the
tay in Erath. nai more rain throu&h the ta1.

(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding}
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NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) _J3a1neJ'__1li.l_ ~.lif.e____S_~n~_t:ua.r__y____ -8TATE_Lo_W._slim.a..._ ____________________________ _
INCLUSIVE DATES ____6_eP-.t~rn.9e~ __J_~___.tQ____~_p_!,._~mber 18' 1949.
NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gaso·
line, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of per·
sons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife ; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date ____ J~Q!1~~1----~-~1?-~~!!!Q~-~--_!_g_!_..

My ~ife an' I return from Abbeville to hea•quarters thi s mornin ,
Hebert met u~ at Intracoastal city. Seen on the wa~ to hea9auarters
on Vermilion bay s~me 50 Blue-v.in e t~als. In thP 2ftP. rnoon Hebert
p trolle- up to Tom Bayou. I remain ~t hea~ou~rt~rs all the afternoon.

This morning HPbert an I went to Abbeville thi ~ morning, wae
Rurnmon to appear in -i tr1ct court but was not call o we return at h eaeauarter in the ~rternoon. seen more of the BluP.winge t eal on nur b.s.ck t0 c mp.

____

Date______W_~-~D~:~-~-~x t$~~-~~~!?~-~---14.

Hebert an I re~91n et h ca quarters all morning. Seen over Belle
Isle lake about 40 Blue-winged t ea ls. In the af•erno0n We Petrolle•
in the "Wi -geon" out to Southv·est pct sf' , we return P..t heEi.-O"l..lP..rters
late in the aftern0on.
Date_____T_b_\H.'_§~_~_y __ §...~.P.-~~_m_1:?_~~--J_5 •

Hebert en I spent the 8ay at hf3e qua.rters, we installe• gutters
on the boathouse north site . We also painte" the new cistern the
secnn coat of hite paint. We saw more Elue-winge~ teals come
over at h e a ~ auarters.
Date______ f!:i ~~;y-~~P ~~-~-~~!'___f_~-~-

Thi s morning Hebert n - I patrollee in the '1Chick 11 south to Chenier
Au Tigre, walkei out to the beech, talk with young Sagrera on the
Islant, we return at cemp an in the afternoon we went out to State
Refuge hea quarters on Fearman bayou.
Date_ _
S~~):!.!'_~-~-__§gp_~~-l!!P_E~_~_J:_? •

This morning Hebert, my wife 9ni I went to Abbeville. I return
at heaiauarters 1n the afternoon an- remain there for tpe night.
Heb~rt ~ent to Erath for thP wePken • tiai some li ght Rho ers in
the afternonn.
Date____.aunj_ay____S_eP-.t.e_mP...~H~ __ J_8_._.

I remain at hPa quarters all -ay , in the afternoon I left heaiqug.rters an ~ ent to Abbeville
for the night. Hebert spent the •ay in Erath.
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)
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NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

____

SANCTUARY (or general area) ---~_!~~l____~!-_! ~-~!~---~~!}-~_!i_~-~-!'.l __ _sTATE __!.o ~!__J.an~_!.______________________________ _
INCLUSIVE DATES-~-pt.embe-r--§.---t-0----Se~tember

11 ' 1949.

NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date______M.on.tt\.Y.__s_ep_t_emb_e.r___ 5 ... ___

Hebert spent the day in Erath. I spent the morning et hea quarters.
Ha some light sho ere through the early nart of thP eftPrnoon .
On Belle I le lake, I saw 19 Blue-wingP teals. 4:"30 P. M. I lP.ft
hea quarter~ an ·ent to Abbeville for the night.
Date___~-~-~-~§~l---~-~-p_~-~~~-~ r __ §_~_

Hebert an I left Abbeville th1q morning an return t hP~ auartere.
I went up to Loui iana Fur hea auartere to see Mark HPbert . HebPrt
finiAhe
heeling irt along the ea~t break rater. Seen more of the
Blue-w1ngei teals over Belle Isle bayou.
Date_____~___n._~..§l.~_~x_---~-~..P-~_eml2~-~--.7.

Hebert ana I left hea"quarters this morning anc went to Abbeville
to appear before the gran• jury and aaewer question about the t1.) o
lligator hunters I have arrested last June 28th. We return at heaiquarters in the afternoon.
Date___T.hu~ -~-~,y___s_e.:p_t_fUilb~-~---8.

Hebert an' I left hea quarters in the 11 Chick 11 1ent south to ChFni er
Au Tigre, eePn from thP boat 29 Blue-winge teals, Talk with Mr.
Sa rera, we thP,n walk Past out to the fence on section 5, return at
headquart~r
at noon. Ha~ a light rain in the 3fternoon.
Date ___]:~!_~-~X---~~~~-!!!J?_~-~---_2_! ___.

Hebert and I ent an~ mowe · th~ lawn at Intracoastal city, we r~turn
at he.g,o_rr..lF rters mi th gasoline upply anci remain at hee. qua.rte rs thru
the afternoon, clean the boat and th~ camps.

Date---Sa.t.ur a.y--Sen.t.em.b.e.r---10.

Hebert remain at heaiau rtPr~, cut raq~ on the y~r8 ~n
I ~Pnt to Abbeville this morning ano in the aft~rnoon I
Port rthur, Texa to visit 1th my brothers .
Date----~~-~---~l ___ §.~P..!-_~_1!1_~-~~---~J~~.

Hebert thi morning p~trolle out to the west
en of Chenier Au TigrP-, he reports seen many
small flights of Blue-'f·inge · • I rove back from
Port Arthur to Abbeville in the evPning ani remain there for thA night.
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding}
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1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N . Y.
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INCLUSIVE DATES
NOTE:

Augue_t__29 __t.o___..S.e.p_t.embe_r 4, 1949.

~eport.

weather conditions; areas patrolled ; hours and minutes sp ent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and n ames of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or o!her wildlife ; estimate number s and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.

Date _____M.on.tay ___A:u_gu_s_t..____~.9-_.__________ _

Ys wi f e and I return from Abbeville to heaaquarters th1e morning.

Thia morning Hebert went south to Chenier Au Tigre then walk east
to our fence on section 5. Hebert reports seen a small flight of
the Blue-winged teals near Chenier Au Tigre . In the afternoon e
finished the installing of the cistern on Boathouse.

Date____.!ru.e.s.da.Y-__Augus_
t ___3Q_.______

Hebert an I this morning went to Intracoastal city and mowed
the lawn, on the waj back to headquarters, we saw a few small
flights of Blue-winge teals over Vermilion bay.
Hebert an ~ I spent the afternoon at headquarters. Ha some light
showers in the afternoon.
Date _____JNe nes.da3-- Augus..t.___3]._• .

Left headQuartere this morning before clay light in the "Widgeon"
went up in Hell Hole, talk with fisherman in Hell Bole then we
went in to Fearman bayou and visited the State wardens at the
State headquarters, we return at hea Quarters at noon. In the
afternoon Hebert paintei the first coat on the new cistern.
Date__ __.Thur.s ~-..S_epte_mb.e_r. __.l, 1949.
Hebert an I patrollei in the 11 Ch1ck" this morning at the west
eni of Chenier Au Tigre, seen a few Blue-winge teals on the way
an lots of the least bitterns an a gooa number of the green herons.
The afternoon was spent wheeling dirt along the east side breakwater
where the groun• hae sunk in a little.
Date ______F.rii.a.Y-___&tp.t.e.m_'Q_~_r___ 2_
.___ _

Patrolled through Belle Isle an Fearman lake, up Tom bayou an ~
back through cut-off canal out on Vermilion bay 1n to Deep bayou
an• back to hea4quarters, seen on this trip 16 Blue-winged teals.
Wheele more irt along the east si e breakwater. Ha a light rain
1n the early part of the evening.
Date

Sa.tur.e.ay___sept.e.m.be.r---.3.
Thie morning, my wife, Hebert and I went to Abbeville. I pick up
the bills and sent them to Mr. Benjamin. Hebert went to Erath for
the weekena. In the afternoon I return to hea quarters. Ha more
rain this afternoon.

Date____ ~-i-t.,.,
a •• _..:i,,,"Y---ci"'""""+o.
....... ~ .... ,,
i;n:;..,vvurl;;fO-.r---~.---

Hebert spent the
quarters moat of
strong east win«.
the west ei e of

day in Erath. I remain at head
the day. Weather ie very etorm
tiae ie washing over wharf' on
headauartera.
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NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
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INCLUSIVE DATES __A_y_g_~~-~-g_~ ___!o_Q___A~_g~-~~--_g_§_,

1949.

NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard ; numbers and names of boats met with; names of per·
sons m et with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife ; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date ___ _MQ_~-~~~---~~g_~~-!-____
g_g_L________

Thie morning in Abbeville, I met Mr. Rheney , we plan the trip to
the sanctuary. Hebert, Rheney and myself arrive at headquarters
about 10. 45 A. M. We haa lunch and in the afternoon I took Mr.
Rheney in the boat "Widgeon" at the west end of Chenier Au Tigre,
walk aroun on the Island ani on the way back we v1s1tei the heati.quartere of the Louisiana Fure
Date____~e.s.d&Y-__Au.gu.at.__ 23.._ ______ _
This morning, Hebert copper paintea the bottom of the boat "Chick"
Left heaiquarters at 9:30 in the boat "Widgeon• took Mr. Rheney
back to Abbeville. Hebert and I had lunch in Abbeville, we return
to head.quarters in the early part of the afternoon with a cistern
I bati. repaired in Abbeville.
Date~----Weane.UB3---Augus.t._.2.4... _

Hebert ani I remain at headquarters all day , we finished the iecks
ani painted the out side of the hull of the boat "Chick" also paintei the secon coat of copper paint on be e bottom.

____ _

Date_____ .Th~r~-~-~l_
__!ii_g~-~-~---?_2_!

Installei new propeller , arive shaft , stearn bearing on the boat
"Chick" we return the engine in the hull and started same . In the
afternoon we return the "Chick" in the water and painteti. the second
coat of paint on her decks .
Date ______F.r.1..day: __ Augue_t.____26..__________ _

Left headquarters in the boat "Shick" this morning, we patrolled
south to the fence on section 6 , seen lots of the Least bitterns
ani the Kingbirda along the canal as we went along. We also went
up to the old Widgeon flume. At headquarters we clean the boa.ts
and the tool
no boathouse.
Date---~~~-~--~_1-______ ~~---------- •

This morning I went to Abbeville. Hebert went up in the north canal
and put up one of the small sign, he reports seen 19 Blu :' gei
t ls, those are th~ first s~en
. 1~4a~n. rn .the afternoon
ame to · tr-aco ·- ta cl y and done a ' 11 ttle work on the boat
"Widgeon" I then return to Abbeville. Hebert remain at headquarters.
Date _____ .S..~n-~~;y:___~!!g~-~-!-____g§_!_ _______ _

I spent the day in Abbeville. Hebert patrollea
through Belle Isle lake and Fearman lake up in
Tom bayou and back to he adquarters. Ha a light
rain in the afternoon •.
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)
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NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) __J3~11H~.Y_J¥1J._j_l_1_f'._~----~~ng_t_y_~-~Y---5TATE ___Lq_yj. sJ.~na •----------------------------INCLUSIVE DATEs _ _A~l!_~~-l_5___~Q____A_yg_~---~---gl, 1949.
NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purch ased or taken aboard ; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or t ak en along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife ; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date ______.M.an.iay__ Augus..t___ ].5..________ _

Thi& morning I return from Abbeville to heatquartera with repairs
an• paint for the boat "Chick" In the afternoon I finishei some
little repairs on the boat "Wiageon" Hebert patrollea up the heat
of Tom bayou. Haa some rain through the night.
Date ____ T..u.e..s.Aa~_Augu.s_t___l.6 .._____ _

1.

make
Hebert this mornin went for some clam shells to;a founiatton for
.--the cistern to be in tallea at his room on the new boathouse.
In the afternoon we took the engine out of the boat "Chick" I
startea to take the engine apart ani clean same.

Date _______yt~_j.n_~~~$_.Y___A~_sy_~-~---l1_,

Hebert ana I spent the aay at headquarters, we haulea out the boat
"Chick 11 on the ways, Startea to repair the ieck ana make some repairs on the hull. Hai a light rain late afternoon.
Date _____T.hu.r_s __ -'Ay___ Augu..s_t___l8. ... __ _

I pent the iay working on the "Chick's" engine, Hebert paintea
one coat on the outeiie of the hull, painte the engine also.

Date______F~1ta_y__Au_gy_~.t ___l_9_..________

Thie morning early, Hebert ana I left heaiquarters in the boat
"'iigeon" went an mowet the lawn at Intracoaetal city, we return at heaiquarters just before noon. In the afternoon we one
more work on the boat "miick"
Date_§_~-~~~~~..Y---~~g!lB !i___g_Q...!'_.

Hebert an• I left hea quarters this morning an went to Abbeville.
In Abbeville, I arrange to have some work one on the Fora truck
an• get one of the small cistern finishet for the coming mon ay.
Hebert went to Erath for the night, I remain in Abbeville.
Date_____Sunti.ay___.A_ugu.s_t____2l_._ ______ _

Hebert spent the ay in Erath. I remain in Abbeville this morning, in the afternoon I went to
Jenerette an return to Abbeville that evening ,
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)
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INCLUSIVE DATES_A~~-~j,__

NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gaso·
line, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of per·
sons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.

DateJ·~!m~.Y---~~~~-~-J~.!-----------------·

Hebert an• I return from Abbeville to hea•quarters thie morning.
In the afternoon we patrolle• out to Southwest pass in the boat
1 Wiigeon" seen very little wil•life in that area, talk with some
fisherman in the pas1.
Date_T_u.e..e._iay___ Aug.Wtt__ _2_. ___________ _

Thia orn1ng Hebert went south to Chenier Au Tigre, then east he
walk out to the fence on section 5. I remain at heaiquarters all
morning, In the afternoon I went to Intracoaetal city an• wire•
Mr. Baker or Mr. E. A. Mcilhenny'a aeath, I return back to hea•quarters late in the afternoon.
Date __We_in!te~~_y __Aygy_~_1:!___l_Q_,_____
Hebert and I spent all day at heaiquartere, cut grass north oa
main camp ana arouni the boat ways , Ha• some rain in the afternoon a.nci. through the night.
Date T]j_\1~-~!~y__A~~-~-l__!!_!________

This morning Lionel LeBlanc and I went at the west eni of Chenier

Sf Au Tigre, on the way back we pass by La. Fure an baa coffee

with the boye. Hebert patrollei north to Deep bayou then eaet on
Vermilion bay an replace one of the small e1gn.

Date....F_ri.i.ay___ Augu.s.._t __..l.2..._____________ _

Hebert an4 I went ind mowea the lawn at Intracoastal city, we
return at heaiquartere at 11:00 a.m. Remain at heaiquarters
this afternoon, Change the oil in the "Wi geon" an the Delco
11 ht plant, clean the toolhouse ana the boats.
Date ~!'~~~~- A~~!3_~ __J;_~~------·

Left hea quarters this morning and went to A@beville for the
weekeni, Hebert remain at heaaquarters this morning, in the
afternoon he went to the west eni of Chenier Au Tigre with
Lionel LeBlanc, he return at hea•quarters late in the afternoon.
Date__s:u.mi_a~___.AM.S..\te.t ___l_~-------------·

I spent most or the ay out on Vermilion bay ani
southwest pasa fishing with some or my friena1,
we fteturn to Abbeville tor the night, Hebert remain at heaiquarters all aay ,
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM .

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) ----~-;_!'!:~X___!!_~_!!!_~~---~~-~-~ -~~~~-_sTATE __~~-~!-~!_~na •
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INCLUSIVE DATES __~~~~~-- l -~_Q___~~g~§-~ ___7_,____1949 •
NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gaso·
line, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of per·
sons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
·
Date _____ J~~-~~~.1----~-~~-~~--J·-~----------·

Hebert ani I left town this morning with the "Wiigeon" engine
came back to heaiquartere ani startei to install it back in the
boat. Hai a heavy rain in the afternoon.

Date _____ '.r~_e_~-~-~.Y.___ A~g~_fJ_~ ___?_,________ _

Hebert an• I remain at heaiquarters all iay, we continue the
installing of the engine in the boat "Wiigeon" we also clean
an• repaintea the engine.
Date______ j{e_~Jl~-~-~~Y----~yg'!!e_t.___ _3_.__

This morning I f1niehei with the "Wiigeon• · engine,
engine runs very gooi. In the afternoon Hebert ani
the "Wiigeon" on the boat ways, ecrub the hull ani
remove• the propeller ani the irive shaft also the

etartea same,
I haulei out
the bottom,
etearn bearing.

___! _!_____

Date_______ !~~!:'.~-~~1-___~~~~~-!'

This morning Hebert ani I copper paintei the bottom of the boat
"Wiigeon" in
e
er an a
w
steam bearing. Hebert went south to Chenier Au Tigre ani report
seen seven [ue geese. I remain at heaiquartere this afternoon
an finishei the "Wiigeon"
Date ______ l_;r1..tia.LA~_s..t __5.__________ _
Hebert ani I left heaiquarters early this morning in the boat
"Wiigeon" went ani mowei the lawn at Intracoastal city, we return
to heai quartere about noon. Ha.a a heavy rain through the afternoon.
3:30 P. M. I went to Abbeville with Lionel LeBlanc, Hebert remain
at heai quartere,
Date_____~j:,-~~~~.J'___ _A_yg_\,l_~it___6_
..____ _

This morning Hebert left heai quartere 1n the "Wiigeon" ani came
to Abbeville for the weekend oft. In the afternoon I return at
heai qua rters from Abbeville.
Date_____ Sunl..aY-___ Augu.s.t. ___7_L__________ _

I spent all i ay at headquarters, hai rain most
of the morning. I left heaiquartere at 5:30 P.
M. ani went to Abbeville for the night. Hebert
remain in Erath also for the night.
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding}
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NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) .Ra.ine¥---J!1-l-e..l-1-t.e---.Sane-t.uar.y-----5TATE--Lou1 &1 a na.
INCLUSIVE DATES ____J_uly__27__Lo___.J.uly___3]._,____ ].949
NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled ; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gaso·
line, oil or parts purch ased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of per·
sons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife ; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date_________.W_ej_ne.s.aay___.Ju1y____ 27_. ___ _

Thi morning Hebert left hea•quartere ani came out to Intracoastal
city, he mowei the lawn at boat laniing then came to meet me in
Abbeville, I return from my vacation to heaiquartere with Hebert
in the afternoon.
Date _________.Thu.rgaay___ J.uly___28.-----·

Hebert an• I spent the &ay at heaiquarters, we took the engine
out of the boat "Wi&geon" Through the night we hai a very heavy
rain .

Date________ J.r.1.aay_ ___J~__ 29.._____________

I left Heaiquarter1 early this morning with the "Wiigeon" engine
took 1t to overhaul in Abbeville. I workei all iay on the engine.
Hebert patrollei in the boat "Chick" up to the heai of Tom bayou.
Date_____ _s_a_tMrj~~-J.MlY:___.3-Q_. _______

I pent the iaW in Abbeville , continue the repairs on the engine
tor the boat " iigeon" Hebert went south to Chenier Au Ti~re, he
walkei east to the fence on the beach, he repairei two braken
wires alon the water eige .
Date _______ J!untiaY-__..s!ul,y____3.l_.____________

I workei all the morning on the "Wiigeon" engine, finiehei in the
afternoon. Hebert remain at heaiquarters in the mornin , in the
afternoon he came out to Abbeville an• remain in town tor the night.

Date-------------------------------------------·

Dear Mr. Baker:
August first, my weekly report will be maie out as before.

Date __________________________________________________________

&cb_J!;i;I~
------------------------17----------
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weather condit ions; areas patrolled ; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasolme, oil or. pa~ts purch ased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with m sanctuary areas or t ak en along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or o!her wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
-

Date ____.Monte.y ___ Jy_l,y___ A.__________________ _

Hebert an• I return from Abbeville to heaiquarters in the morning.
We remain at hea•quarters through out the •ay on account of heavy
rain through the afternoon an• part of the evening. On the yart we
have an ol• blue ~oose.
D ate______'Iue_J!.ii.&y___ Ju].y_ __ -5_._ ____________ _

This morning Hebert an• I left heaiquarters in the "Wiige on" went
an• mowe• the lawn at Intracoastal city, we return at hea9quartere
at noon. The survey is still going on but are working on the Louisiana Furs property.
Date_______w_~_~J)_~_§_~o~Y----~~Jy_ __ §~---------

Th1 s morning Hebert we nt up ~om bayou, cut grass arouni the si~ns,
he also re place• four of the worn out ones . I went out with Lionel
LeBlanc on the survey working on La. Furs. Hebert finiehe9 the ioor
to hi~ room an• pa1ntei same.
Date ______T_b.YJ~---~~_x_ __ J~lY__7_!___ _________ _

Went up 1n Big Ialana bayou, replace one small s ign an• cut grass
aroun• a.me. I ma.9e s ome small repairs on the boat "W1egeon 11
In the afternoon we ha• a heavy rain ani stron~ northeast win•.

___

Date _______f£!!~.Y___;r~_!}'.: §_~--------------·

Hebert an• I patrolle• south out to the eas t eni of Chenier
Au T1~re, replace• one of the small sign. We remain at heaaquarters
a ll afternoon. At 5;00 P. M. I went to Abbeville for the night.
Hebert remain at hea•quartere.
Date___ 5.at.ur..t..ay__..J:.uJ,y__9-_,_____________

Thir morning Hebert we nt up to repair the fence on section 5,
watf'r is to high to ·o this ~ork, h e r eturn at hea61quarter s .
I return from ~bbev11le at heaeauart e r a in the ~fte rnoon.
Arrange thin~s 1th Hebert to go on ~Y vg~ ation monaay the 11th.

Date-------~~~-~-~l ___ ;!~~-~----!_9_~--------------·
Bach warden
Low t1 •e this morning, so w€ ~ en t out and f1n1shee the fence repairs on section ~ along the
gulf front. In the afternoon I caught a riee
an ~ went to Abbeville. Hebert rem~1n at heaaqua
rters an will remain until my retur f rom my va ation.

1J" or initial here:

~J~~
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________________________ _
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NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gaso·
line, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of per·
sons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date_____MQn~~---.J.:~n~___ g7_~----------------·

This morning I return from Abbeville to hea•quartere, froa there
I went with the survey an• finishe• setting eement posts on the
north canal. Hebert went to Chenier Au Tigre to make arrangement
with Roy Hebert tor a wagon to get material to our fence on section
5, most of the fence along the beach has washei away.
Date____ T!!~J;l_~-~~---.J.:1ll1~ ___g§_L ___________ _

Hebert thie morning left with fence material went to Chenier Au
Tigre, he met Roy Hebert with hie wagoa an• they went ani repairei moet of the fence that hai washei away by hi~ tiie.
In the ni~t I wae awaken by two alligator hunter1 on Belle Isle
lake. Hebert ani I went ani arre~te• them, took •own there names
ani took there rifle, the two men were from Mor!&• city, La.
Date_____W~Y>.~_§_~~y___ .J.:!J,n~___g_
9_,________.
Thie morning Hebert went anQ repls ei four of the emall signs on
the way south to ~hiner Au T1gre. I went on the marsh with the
survey this morning. In the afternoon I went to Abbeville to ti!~
file ~ffiiavit against R. C. Freemaa ani Frank Rulf. of Morgan city,
La. I remain in Abbeville for the night.
Date____~h!!~~-~~y ___ .J.:1l_f1~_3-Q_,___________.

In Abbeville thi morning I went ant hai a talk with the iistr1ct
attorney about the two person I have arreste• on the sanctuary.
My wife ani /return to heaiquarters in the afternoo •
I

Hebert rema'n at heaiquarters ani cut grass on the yari, change oil
in the "Chi k" ani clean the boats.
Date______F_~li~_y____J_ul_y__ l_._ ___ l9!f.9_.__
I Apent a part of the morning with the survey on the marsh, they
are working on the property of Louisiana Furs. Hebert remain at
headquarters, he cut a i oor from his room into the boathouse.
Late this afternoon we ha• a light rain.
Date-~ tu_:r!~-J~_l_y__g..!_ ____________ _

Hebert and I went to Abbeville this morning, I paii the bills
ani hai a little work i one on the Fora truck. Hebert went to
Erath. I remain in Abbeville. Rain most of the night.

Date____§:l!.11~-~3-"_ __J~_!;r____3-_
L__________________

I came out to heaiquarters this morning, from
hea9quarters I went through the lakee ana out
to State Refuge heaiquarters an- ha• lunch with
the boy • Late this afternoon I went to Abbevil
for the night. Rain all P. M. ana through the n
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding}
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NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date______~_Qn~~_y____
cIJ,m_~ ____2Q_
,_____________ _

I return from Abbeville to heaaauartere in the morning. I spent
all afternoon with the survey on the marsh north of Chenier Au
Tigre. The mo squitoes in this area are very ba•. Hebert paintei
the two large ioors on the boathouse. Seen near Chenier Au Tigre
5 Blue geese on section 2.
Date______'l'_lJ~_fil~_~y___J~nJt__.2_1..._________

I spent most of the ay on the marsh with the survey. Hebert went
an• cut grass north from heaiquarters aroun• the small signs on
Deep bayou, he also replace one of the woren out one.
Date ______J{_~jn._~~-~-~J.: ___.J:.\m~___ ?._~-•------·

Hebert a.n I went ant finish setting ceruent posts on the survey•e
line
sections 25 ani 26. The survey workei all tay on Louisian
\
Fure property.

Hebert ani I spent the iay on the marsh with the survey setting

J cement posts on our line from Belle Isle bayou north to Deep
lake, then west to our southwest corner on the little canal.

____

Date ______t:rl~-~_y cI~n-~----~!±-'-----------·
1

Date_ __

We spent most of the ay on the north canal settin~ in cement
poste. After the ays work I went to Abbeville for the ni~ht.
Hebert remain at heaiauarters.
Sa ~1l,.!'j.~y __.J:y_n~__ ?._SJ!. ________

I spent the morning in Abbeville, I return at heaiquarters in the
afternoon. Hebert patrollei out to Tora ba31ou ami_ change one of the
small sign that ha• worn out.

Date_______§Jm_~-~Y.---~-~l.!'_l&___?_
§_,___________ _

Hebert and_ I remain at heaiquarters all iay
very warm and getting iry again. Late this
afternoon I went to Abbeville for the night.
Hebert remain at hea quarters.
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)
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1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
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NOTE: Report weather condit ions; ar eas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date ______M.ontay

___J_un_e___13_.______________ ,

Thi morning My wife an I ret~rn from Abbeville to hea~qua rt e rs.
In the afte rnoon , I patrolle• out of Deep bayou Pa st on Ver 111on
bay then south to southwes t pass. On my way back I v1 s1te the
wa rdens at State Refuge hea•quarters. Had a light rain through
the night.
Date ______Ty_~-e~~z___Jyn_~___

l _4_._________.

Thi s orning I re a~in at heaaquarters, aone a little work on the
boats. In the afternoon I we nt to Louisiana Furs heaaquarters to
see if the survey ha.9 return to work but they i _ not. On the way
back to h~~ .quarter s I saw three blue geese.
Date______W..eJin.e..sj_~y ___J_u_n_~ ___ lS..______.

Left Hea8.quarter thi e morn1n~ in the boat 11 Wiligeon" we nt a.ni moire9
the l~vm at Intr coastal city, return at h~a&qua rt e rs at noon .
I remain at hea•quarters all a f t e rnoon .

Date_____Thur.sj~S..f- __J_une__.1_
6.._________ _

I rem~in at h eaiqua rter ~ all morning,
ho u~ e. In the e~ternoon I went to the

clean the boats, cl ean my
west en of C~eni~r Au ti~re
with Lionel LeBlanc, we usei hi s boat for the tr1p . On Belle Isle
ri •~e property of Louisiana Fur , 150 blue Ge 0 ~ e feP9ing.

Date ______~Ji11!t~J..:L~~J1~____l7_
!'_______ r

e turn
This morning Hebert/from hie vacation. I wen t s outh to CheniPr
Au Tigre, alk east to our fence on sec tion 5, repa1rei three
broken wires, mosquitoee ~n i eer flys are ve ry ba • at this time.
In the afternoon, Hebert an• I we nt up Tom bayou an on the way
we ione a little fishing.

Date __.sa_
tur1.lcy__.June___].8.________ _

This morning I went to Abbeville for the weekeni. In town I hai
2 5 small sign ma~e . Hebert remain at heaiquarters all aay. Haa
some r ain in the afternoon.
Date____ _§~~~-~3-___ _-l~~~---J,_2.~--------------·

Hebert spent the iay at hea•quarters . Hai more
rain through the day. I spent most of the iay
an• the night at my sister who little iaught
aiei this morning.
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) ----~J~.!!~_1-____!fJ_!_~J_J_f.~_
__ §_~-~-9--~M~r_y___sTATE.__LQ_Y_iJ2.1.an&.....______________________________ _
INCLUSIVE DATES __l°_~!!~§_'l!_Q __~~n~--~_g_.t_
__l2~9 • .
NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gaso·
line, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of per·
sons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date _______MQ_!!_~~y ___ J~n~_
___§_!________________ ,__

Thie morning my wife ana I return from Abbeville at hea quarters.
In the afternoon, I went to the weet en• of Chenier Au Tigre with
Lionel LeBlanc. The survey -i• not come to work this week. Hebert
ls still on his vacatioa. Weabher i s still very ry and warm.
Date_____ T~-~-§-~~.Y___J~n~____7_._____________ _

This morning I patrolled through the lakes an up the heai of
Tom bayou. I remain at hea cuarters in the aftPrnoon.

Date_____

w~---n..~~~~..Y.---~~n_~____e_._________
This morning I went at the east end of Chenier Au Tigre ane walk
up an visit with the Sagrera. The Deer flys are very b~•, on my
ay back I replace one of the small sign. I spent the afternoon
at heaiquarters.

Date ______ '.r._~~-r-~-~~Y---~~n.~L.2.~------------·

Remain at h ea·quarters all ay on account of rain most of the
ay, this is the first goo• rain since April 18th.

Date·-----~~J.. ~~_y___J.!!n.!L_lQ_.._ ___________ _

Rain continue throug out the •ay, I remain at hea•quarters ani
clean the boat e.

Thie morning my wife an I left he!!.dque.rtP.rs ane went to Abbeville.
Rain most of the morning.
On the yar at hNtc ouartere one 019 blue goose, cant fly very we ll.
Date___.§_~_~_-g_r!~y___J_~~---_l._?_._ _____ _

I spent the 9ay in Abbeville. Ha
in the afternoon.

{Use additional sheet to avoid crowding}
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NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or gen eral area) -----~J.-~~y_ ___~t!___ ~J_r~---§~~-Q-~-~~-:rL_sTATE_~Q.!li §J.~na_!________________________________
INCLUSIVE DATES ___M~.L3-Q-~Q---~~-~-~---5~__J_21_9 •
NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purch ased or t ak en aboard ; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary ar eas or taken alon g. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife ; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date ________..M.on.day__.Ma,y___.30.._______________

.

Thie mornin~ Hebert an I rAturn from Abbeville at heaa~uarters.
We r emain at hea quarters all the qfternoon cutting grass arouni
the boat ways and north of heaaquarters. Saw 20 blue geese come
over Belle !Ale lake. Strong northwest win and the t1~e is mean
low. Still no sign of rain, the marsh is now dry in mo s t places.
Date________?;~-~-~~ ay__j4~y_____<2_
!_!__________

We patrollei out to the west en of Chenier Au Tigre, seen on
Belle Isle ridge, property of La., Furs 200 blue geese. Deer
flys are just about as baa as they can get. The survey di not
come to work to- ay.
Date----------~~-~-~~-~~~i---~-~~-~--__!-~____ '.1949 •
Hebert and I left heaiqua rters this morning at 6:00 a. m. wPnt
to Intracoastal city and mowe the lawn. Hebert left from there
and went to Erath, he is now on his vacation. I return at heaiaua.rters alone.
Date________T_hu.r_6-Q.ay___J..y,.rJ.JL_2_._________

This morning I went to La., Furs headqua rters, the survey are
back to work on the line going south to Chenier Au Tigre. In
the afternoon I went and spent, the afternoon w1 th the survey
on the marsh.
Date _________F-.rj_

ay.___J'.uruL~..-----------·

Survey continues to work all day on our lana, they run sections
2,and 1, going east, I spP-nt the morning on the marsh. I remain
at heaaquartere all the ~fternoo •
Date___S~-t!~~(\~;y___'l'~!!~-~-'! _______ _

This morning I went to Abbeville, sent in the b1lle to Mr. Benja i • In the after oon My wife and I retun to headouarters.
The weather is very hot and dry.

Date---------~~~!~~-J~E-~ . --2~------------·
My wife an I spent most or the iay at heaiquartere, late tbia afternoon we went to Abbeville to spen the night.
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)
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NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N . Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) __.B.ainey:___Wi ldJ.J._f_e ____S.~IlQ_t.~3-._rx_ __sTATE_J••_Q.\!J_B i a~------------------------------INCLUSIVE DATES_J.4ay____2.3. ___to __May. ___29_~____1_9.4_9_. .
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~eport.

weather conditions ; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoor. pa~ts purch ased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; namf:S of pers~ns met with m. s~ctuary. areas or taken along .. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or o!her wildlife; estimate numbers and kmds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.

lme,

011

g2!________________ _

Date--------~~Q-~~-~-y_---~~y_ ___

Hebert and! return from Abbeville to headquarters this morning.
I s pent the afternoon on the north marsh w!._1h thP survey. Saw
38 blue ge e se come over our headquarte rs. He1:5er j'm rolled out
. ~ paee this afternoon an - reports very little wil dtha.t a rea.
Date_________rr.u.e.sdB..Y---..Ma$---2.4_. ____________

I spent most of the day on the marsh wi
h survey on the north
ma r sh, I retur to headquarters in the early par of the afternoon
as I am s till not fe eling ver well. Hebert went south and cut
signs in the canal going to t he west end
Date---------Wee-ne-s.Q.ay.---M&Y----2-~..-----·

Hebert remain at he~dq uarter s thi s morning and cut gr~ee on the
yard. I went out with the survey a part of the morning and rPturn
to headquarters f e e ng to ba~ to b e on the marsh in the hot sun.
In the afternoon eber
and replace d t wo small s igns ea s t of
the mouth of DP- ep bayou along the bay shore.
Date _________.Th.u~sday__Me.Y-__ 2.6.... ________ _

Thi s morning Hebert went a nd mowed the lRwn at Intracoas tal city
a nd r e t urn at. headqua rters at noon. I remain in ca.mp all de.y. The
wPAther is vP.ry ory, no s i gn of r a in. Mo s t of the ma r sh i s no w
ge tting dry.
... · ....... _

__..

Date----------F-r-1..cla.y--May ___2.7______________

s pent a nart of the day with the survey o~ the marsh going
south to Chenier Au Tigre. e ert" 1 e-n and wal k eas t to our
fe n~e .on ~ ection 5. On Belle Isle Ridge property of Loui s i ana
Fur s, a r e some 2 50 Ge ese.

I

Date_ ___ Sa_t:u~Q.-~x____
M_g,y___gB__'! _______ _

Thi s morning Hebert ~nd I went to ~bt eville, We took one of the
water t ~nk to Abbeville so a A to h ~ ve it r epa ired.

Date__________~~~5?:~y_ ___M_~l___g2_~-------------

He be rt spent the day in Era th. I c ame out to
headoua.rters thi s morning with my s on, we
sp ent the aay a round. headqua rters doing a
little fi shing, this afternoon l a te we r e t urn
to Abbeville for the ni~ht.
(Use aamtional sheet to avoiiI crowding)
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~eport.

weather conditions ; areas patrolled ; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or. pa~s purch ased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of per~ns met with m. sa1?-ctuary . areas or t ak en along .. Mentio~ any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or o~her wildlife; estrmate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.

Date_____J!~-'!?:_~-~~---M~ _
~ Mr. Kiboe, Mark

_!_? • ------------·

/

Hebert, Lionel LeBlanc and myself talk the survey
over with Mr. Val Smith in Abbeville this morning. I return at he&dquarters at noon. Th
ted to work at the northwest corner
of section 11 coming south to our northwest corner of eect1oa 35.
I spent the afternoon on the marsh with the survey.

Date ______ .Tu_e..sd~---M~y ___ l_1_~---------·

Survey continues to come south, I spent most of the day on the
marsh. Hebert cut grass ~ro und the sMall signs up Belle Isle
bayou. Seen on Belle !sle lake 28 Geese and two ecoup. The marsh
is getting dry, we need rain very bad .

____

Date _________Y!.~g_n_~~_p:~y_ __M~.1- ~§_!_____ __

I remain in camp all day, have been ~e. l..1.t}g ba~nqw for about a
week. Hebert went and cut grass around signs up in B1g Island
ayou. The. survey is still corning south t o Belle Isle bayou.

Date______Th~~§_g_~y_M~y __

J_9._!_________ _

HebPrt this morning went up Tom bayou and cut grass around the
small signs. I went out on the marsh most of the day w1th the
survey, run the 11ne out our corne r on Deep lake.

Date_____ _F~l_g~y__M~__g_
Q_L ____________ _

Thie morning Hebert remain at headquarters, clean the boats . I went
on the marsh with the survey, we run the line from Deep lake to the
water edge of Belle Isle bayou, I return to headquarters
o
to stay on the marsh. At 5:30 p. m. I went to Abbeville for the
b
night.
Date-----~~~~!'._9'_~_1-._ __ M~Y._ __g_f~--------·

I spent the morning in Abbeville and return at headquarters in the
afternoon. Hebert remain in Abbeville for the weekend. Seen on
Schooner Bayou about 100 gee se .

Date-------~~!19._~~---.M~y___

gg_.i_____________ _

Hebert spent the day in Erath. I r emain at
headouarterR all aay s till n t
e
yg:r:y
well, in the afternooa l~te I went t o town
and spent the night.
0

(Use additidnal sheet to avoid crowding)
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NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) ---~-i_I}_~,y ___~1_l9:lJ_f_~____§~n_g_~-~-~PJ:____STATE ____J,~Q~1_e_l~-n~_9______________________________________
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NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gaso·
line, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of per·
sons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinde of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date ______ M_
OndaY---..Ma.Y---9-,.------------------·

Hebert my w1f e and I return from Abbeville at headouarters i
the morning. In the afternoon Hebert went up to the fence on
section 5. I remain at headquarters and started to make the
large doors for our aew boathouse .
Date _________'l;'.\!_~_~_9,~_y ___~y___ lQ_~-------------·

Hebert and I remain at headquareere, put on the ol ing and finish
the large doors on the boathouse . Seen 150 Geese co e over-ata
at headquarters.

Date_________W_~J~.Il!ULQ.~_y____~J:__J ..l_
.______ _

Hebert and I remain at heaaquartere, finished the two l~rge
boathouse doors and painted ea e. Seen 100 Geese over Belle
Isle lake. Wina ie northwest and the tide is mean low.
Date________Tll\l~_eg~_y___M_'-'J1'. ___l_~-•----------·

Thie morning Hebert and I patrolled in the boat "Chick" at the
west end of Chenier Au Tigre, eeen 40 geese, lots of the green
herons have hatched out. On the way be.ck we came by Loui siana
Fure, ha coffee with the boye and return to headqua rtere via
Belle Isle bayou.
Date________rr.1_g_~_y___Mll_y___l_3_... _______________

Hebert went up to Nick's lake, water over t he marsh is getting
a bit low. I went up in Deep lake saw there the largest crop of
be.nana water-lilies ever se en before saw also in thte lake four
eoaup

uoke.

Date_____Sa:t.u.r.de..y___May ___l.4a _________ _

wife and I went to Abbevi lle this morning . Hebert remain at
hea quarters , in the afternoon he went north from heaiquartere
to Deep bayou a nd cut grass e.r oun the small sign~ .

My

___ _________________

~ 'l..l___M~x_ ~_5-_!

' ~ning

Hebert cut grass around small
I sl e bayou to our 11ne. I spent
~ ev1 1 1e. Wea the r 1 s very dry and
""'E!'il soon.

~ ~11e
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NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, _New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) ___Rainey: ___
!lfildli:te___Sanc_tuary_____STATE_..Lnuifdana_.._ ________________________________________
INCLUSIVE DATES ____ _M.ay___2 ___:ta__ _M~____a_,_ ___ ].9-!!9_.__
NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gaso·
line, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of per·
sons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date _______¥_Q_n_~-~X_
__M~~----~-'---------------------

Thi s morning Hebert ana I return from Abbeville at headquarters.
In the afternoon I went through the Tea
nde and we have ~
very
cro
th . ua.,_.a.,--~-el!-11 ies. Belle fal.e ..lake also
h'e:Ve a heavy growth of l i lies. Hebert patrol ed up the head of
Tom bayou.
Date _______~ue.a-daY---MaY----3•-----------------

Thi a morning I went to Louisiana Furs to see Mark Hebert, but
he was not in. Hebert finished the painting on the triming of
the boathouse. Seen come over at headquartere about 300 Ge ese.

Date______W_e.dnuda~___ M.e,_y____ !!__..___________ _

He bert and I spent the day at hea quartere, clean up a _!.,.._.- old scrap umbe_r on th.e ..ya.r fln ' pile it up .on .t.h cS.outh si e or
a ouee.
ed
all s.,ood lumber under "fEl. house. Seen more
Ge ~e come over at headquarters.
Date ________fh_µ_;r_~Q!?o.,Y___~~----5_!

______________

Hebert and I remain at headquarters aml day, clean the boats
anQ change the oil in the engines and aleo the Delco light
plant, I aleo done a little checking up on the 11 W1 geon".
I clean my house and washed clothe.
Date ________ rriday___ May:___ 6.,.___________________ _

Left headaue.rtere 1n the 11 Widgeon" at 6: 30 a. m. went to Intra.coastal city and mowed the lawn, we return at headquarters with
a supply or gasoline. Seen more geese over Vermilion bay.

Date______s.a_tur®s-.J4~y:___7__._ ____________ _

Hebert and I v.rent to Abbeville after finish i ng a little painting
at the landing at Intracoastal city. Hebert went to Erath for
the weekend I remain in Abbeville.

Date ________.sunds_y___ lday:___ fi_. ___________________ _

spent th~day in Abbeville, Hebert spent the
day in Era.th.

I

{Use additional sheet to avoid crowding}
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1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) __ fu.Un.e_y____W.1.l.dl.1.te ___Sanc_t.uarY-----STATE __Loui.s.1.ana..----------------------------------INCLUSIVE DATES ___ _Ap.r.11___25 ___t_o ___ May:___]._,___.1949.
NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of per·
sons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date __.Monday. __ Ap.r.11 ___ 2 _
5•----------------·

This morning I came from Abbeville to Intracoastal city, Hebert
came from Headquarters, we spent all day painting the fence there.
I return to headquarters that evening and Hebert went to Erath for
the night.
Date __ _Tu_e..Sda.J'.. __Aprll ___.26... ____________ _

Hebert came out rrom Erath and _finished the painting of the
fence at Intracoastal city, he return at headquarters late
in the afternoon. I remain at headquarters all day, seen come
over at headquartere about 500 geese.
Date ___________Wftdne_e_d_ay___Apr.1.l.___27_.

Hebert and I return et Intracoastal city thie morning and mowe
the awn, change the oil in the Ford truck and return at headquar-.Vrs
Ve apent the afternoon at headquarters wheeling dirt in low places
on the yard. Seem more gee se.
Date_ ________ Th~sds.Y---_&prll--28+-·

Hebert and I spent ost of the day at headquarters, wheeling dirt
on the yard and Rlong thP breakwater. In thP afternoon late we
p s.trolled in the "Chick" south to the fence on section 6, seen
lots or the green herons, least bittern , and k1ngb1rde now nesting all along the canals and bayous.
Date-----------Fr-1-day--Apr--1 1.---29-.-------

He be rt patrolled up Tom bayou thi s morning, I remain at headquart.ers.
In the afternoon, we pRtrollP.d in the "WidgPon" out the mouth of
Deep bayou and east to Hell Hole, on the w~y back we visit the State
wardens at State Refuge headquarters. Had a light rRin through the
night.
Date______..Sa.tu.r..day:___Apr.1l. ___ 3Q_.___
Thia marning Hebert ano I went to Abbeville, I bought gasoline and
pick up the bills and sent them to Mr. Benjamin. Hebert went to
Erath for the weekend I raibain in Abbeville.
Date ___________aund.B.Y---

ay____ l.-. ___.191*9..

Hebert spent the day in Erath. I spent t•e
day in Abbeville.
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)
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.NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) ----~!D:~Y ___Y/_~.J,_~U,!t~----~-~-:g-~-~~-~!:Y___STATE ____~Q-~J-~1~--~----------------------------------------INCLUSIVE DATES __Apr-1l ___l.8__t_o___Apr-11.__ 2h_~_J. 949.
NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife ; estimate numbers and kinde of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date ______J!on.day: __ A_p_ril. ___18...___________ _

Thie morning Hebert and I le f t Abbe ville and came at Intracoa s tal
city, we spent the day cleaning t he lawn and mowed the gras ~ . I
return at headquarterg late in the afternoon. Hebert sp ent the
night in Erath.
Date________'l'_
y_e_§g_,,__x__4-g_~_1-_l__ J,9__.________

Thie orning Hebert came out fro Erath an worke all de y ~t Int r scoas tal city, he finish on the lawn and etarte• to paint the
fence went to Erath for the night. I eamain at he~ quarters this
orning. In the afterno on I patrolled at the west end of Chenier
Au T1gre, seen about 500 geeae on section 2, Least bittern are
:AO'll

very

com mon sl 1

through the canals .

Date--------We4-n-e-eday..--Ap~1-l----20-.--

He be rt spent the day in Erath on acount of rain all day unable to
get any work one . I r emain at headquarters all day. Strong east
win and ve ry high tide.
Date_ _____ _Th~~~-~y: __Ap_~i_l_~-~-:;,-~-----·

Bad weather continue most or the day. Hebert return from Erath to
headquarters this morning. In the after noon WP- connect light w1ree
to the boathouse and Hebert's rooa.

Date ________.F_riday____A..p.ril...22_. _________ _

Ha more rai through the night. Finish with the light wire to the
boathouse. In the afternoon we patrolled out to southwest pass , no
sign or the snowy useing Dead.Jlan•s 1slan again thia year. I left
ea quar ere
5r~tJf1s a-t"ternoon and
ent to bbev1lle. Hebert
remain at headquarters.
Date_______Saturday...Ap.ril__ .23. ___ _

I re ain ln Abbeville all day. Hebert painted the second coat of
white in his room and clean the toolhose , changP the oil in the
Delco light plant , change the oil in the boat "Chick 1 •

Date_________S_u_ng~_y_---~9--~J). ___ g~~----------·

I spent the day in Abbeville . Hebert finiehe
the painting in his room , in the afternoon he
patrolled up the hP.&d of Tom bayou.
{Use
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NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
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NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gaso·
line, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or o!her wildlife ; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date___________Mo.n~Y----F~:b~V.~!'.Y_ ___l _
4_.

Hebert and I return from Abbeville to headquarters thie morning
with three extra men to work on the breakwater. We worked most
of the day pulling up the planking along the main canal.

Date________Tuite_Q._a_y____~-~brn~~----l5 .

Work continues all day on the bulkhead. On Belle Isle lake we
have about 500 Canvasback ducks.

Date ____________W.edne.Sd8.J'___.F_ebruar_y_

16.

Hebert and I remain at headquarters all day, moved the Delco
light plant in the tool-house. The three men worked on the
breakwater. Had some rain through the night.
Date__________Thur.sdas___J'_
e_b.r.uar.y___J. 7 •

This morning Hebert went for some shells along the beach to
make concrete for foundation Delco Light plant. I remain at
headquarters working with the men. Had more rain late evening.
Date ___________ F.c1.~_F_e.bruar_y___l

.8.•

Hebert and I worked all day with the men . A~ter ~-..ihe day's work,
I took the boys back to Abbeville. Hebert remain at headquarters .
Had a heavy rain moat of the night.
Date________s~_t_\!!'_g_~Y-___f_~_Q~~.Y_ __.1 9 •

In Abbeville , I had two new tires put on the Ford truck, orderd
a new set of battries for the Delco light plant a nd shoped around
tor roofing a nd siding for the boathouse. Hebert patrolled south
to Chenier Au Tigre and reports the geese are getting a bit scarce
in that area. Had more rain through the day and the night.
Date_________ .sun~___ F..e.bruar.:f--20.•

Hebert spent the morning at headquarters, 1n
the afternoon he came to Abbevi l l e . I spent
the day in Abbeville. Hebert and I saw the
Loui siana story)
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)
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NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings ; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife ; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date___Mo.nday____J.anuar_,y_ ___2.4_.,_ _________ _

This morning I took Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence I.Grinnell south to Chenier
Au Tigre, Mr. Grinnell took pictures of the geese on section 30 and
31, from there we walk east to the fence on section 5. ifle now have
a very large number of geese something 11kP. 65,000 in the area or
sections 30, 31, 19f ?.5, !6, 1, 6, all nor~h or Chenier Au Tigre
and south or Belle ale ridge
Date~__ .Tu.e.aO.g,,y____J.an_uar_y. ___2.5_ .. ______ _
7:45 this morning Hebert and I took Mr. & Mrs. Grinnell to Intracoaetal city, they went on to Abbeville and Hebert and I return to
headquarters. Hebert and I remain at heedquartere through the aftP.rnoon, repaired one of the water tank that sprung a bad leak. On Belle
Isle lake we have about 1500 Canvasback ducks.
Date ___ .W_
e.dne___adu___ _J'_a__n~~J;'_y____~_6_,._

I spent the day at headquarters, pulled the head from the 11 Widgeon 11
engine and grind the valves. Hebert went up to Nick's lake and he
reports only a few mixed ducks. In the Teal ponds about 100 mixed
ducks. Water is very low and strong southwest wi.nd..
Date____Tlm!:_~-9:~__y____t1~n~~r__y____
?_1~----

Thi s morning I went up and vioit with the boys at Louisiana Fure,
on the way aack I visit Lionel LeBlanc•s trappers on Belle Isle
bayou, I also went up to Deep lake but there are only a few duck
ueeing this lake at this time. Hebert and I spent the afternoon
at headauarters on account of rain most afternoon.

___

Date ______ r~!'_!!~_.y tI!LA~-~r_.y____?_§_!_______.

This morning we patrolled out to Southwest pass, talk with fishermP-n in the pass, went in Hell Hole, talk with State trappers. On
the sand bank in Hell Hole are 2000 ge e se this area is on the State
Refuge . :30 this afternoon the wind shift to the northwest with
a heavy rain and getting cold.

Date----~~~~!:Q:~_y___cI~n~~r_y_ __g_2_!__

This morning Hebert and I went to Abbeville, wind is in the north
and getting very cold, tide is running out and a light rain 1e falling. In the afternoon it started to sleet and continued to eleet
all through the night. On Belle Isle lake this morning are 1200
Canvasback
eke, few Mallards.

Date-----~~~9--~_i___~~!}~~-!'_1-____2-Q_!_______.
Hebert spent the day in Erath. I spent the day
in Abbeville. This morning everything is coverd
with ice.
{Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)
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WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or gen eral area) __.Ba1.ne_y____Wlldl1.f.e. ___S_anc.t.uary ____STATE_.LQu1s1 an a .__________________________________________ _
I NCLUSIVE DATES ___F_eb.rue..:ry____7____t _
o___f.e.bruar.Y-

13 ' 1949.

NOTE : Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling ; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats m et with; names of p ersons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife ; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date ________ MQJ!g_~y_---~-~~.rl~~~;/_ ___
7_,____ _

Hebert and I return this morning from Abbeville at headquarter~
~1th two extra men to help repair on the washed out breakwater.
We workea. all day removing the dirt along the walls. On Belle
Isle lake we have about 500 Canvasback ducks.

e_,__

Date ________ .'.l'.M.~H!_Q._~y___f_~~-~~r_x____

Hebert and I remaib at headquarters all day working with the
two men om the bulkhead.

Date ________ 1'/.edne.s..~_...F_ebruar3___ 9

•

Work continue on the breakwater all day. I went to Abbeville
for some steel rods and ch~in blocke.

Date_______Th~..l;r.s_day___f_eb.rna.:r..Y...10 •

I return from town t.hie morning with the rods and chain blocks.
worked all day with two P,Xtra men on the Job.

Date ________ F..1'.ida:f._.F.e..b..r.uary....l.l.•..

We continue the breakwater Job all day,5:30 P. M. I took the
back to Erath, HP-bert remain at headquarters.

bo~s

Date______ s_~tMI'.d~..Y----~-~-"Q_rn~r_y ___l.~.

I left Abbeville went to Lafayette met Mr. Baker at the air port
return to Abbeville and fron there we came out to headquarters,
took Mr. Baker to the east and west end of Chenier Au Tigre.

Date ________S~nd~.Y. ...E.~:b-~~!'X....l.3_
.___

Hebert and I took Mr. Baker back to Abbeville.
Hebert went to Erath to arrange for some men t
work on breakwater. I took Mr. Balter Lafayette.
{Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)
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NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) -------~1.n~y___ !(1l_gJ,.J_f_~----~-~D9_~~~!'.Y...STATE __~Q-~tg_!~~a --------------------------------------INCLUSIVE DATES __J~_llY~J;'Y__ _3l ___~Q ___F_~Q.J.'!t~,ry
NOTE:

6, 1949.

~eport.

weather condit ions ; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or. pa~ts purchased or taken aboard ; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with m sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or o!her wildlife; estimate numbers and kinde of birds observed at roosting, feeding or n esting
concentrations.

Date ________ Monda_y ___
J_a.nuB.I'..Y-...3.l_.. ___ _

Hebert and I remain in Abbeville on &C' ount or to much sleet and
ice, also the tide to low to get the Widgeon" out of the boat hou~e at Intracoaetal city.

Date _______T.u.e.s.da,y___ F..e_b.r.u.ari___l_.,__19 49 •

Hbebert and I with Dr. Mel Wright and his wife came out to headquarters thtis morning. We remain at headquarters that morning and
in the afternoon, I took the Dr. and Mrs . Wright to take pictures
of about 8000 geese on Belle Isle bayou near Lionel LeBlanc•e traping camp, we remain there moet of the afternoon.
Date _________W~_g_n~-~_g~~-J~~-~-!'~!!!~y: ____2.

!:30 this morning, I took Dr. and Mrs . Mel Wright south to Chenier
Au Tigre, they took pictures as we went along, lote of ducks and
geese north of Chenier on sections 1 , 2 , 6 , and ~ . We walk along
the beach out to the fence on section 5, a return at headquarters
at 1:30 p. m. Hebert went up in Tom bayou. On Belle Isle lake we
have something like 500 Canvasback ducks .
_______ hur_s.da,y__ .E.e.b~uarY-....3.•
8:00 thie morning Hebert and I took Dr. and Mrs . Mel Wright back
to the landing at Intracoastal city . Hebert and I return at headquarters at noon. Weather ie bad, started to rain at 1:30 p.m. and
c~
rain all the afternoom and through the night. 1.'le remain at head....)~ quarters.

('\

> i________ .F.rl.daY-.-F..e.br_
Date
ua.ry...A ..___

Hebert remain at headquarters all day with a bad cold. I installed
new d1etributor point and rotor and change the oil in the boat
11 Chick 11 weather le et.ill bad and raining to beat the band. 800
Canvas back ducks on Belle Isle lake today .
Date_ ____.5-a.t._u_:r_d_~y.:___ F_~_Qr'_Y~,ry.: ___5 •

Rain all night and still raining this morning. Hebert and I went
to Abbeville this morning, in town I made arrlngement for two men
to help repair the breakwater on the west eiae on the main canal .
Rain continue through the night.
Date __________ s_u_.n_g~y.: ___ r~_Q!'_~-~~1- ___ .Q_'! ____

Hebert and I spent the day in town.

(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N . Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) ----~1.Jl~.:Y___ ~ll..9,l..1.J".~----S-~ng_~Y!!~..Y_ ____STATE____Loui.s.iana ___________________________________________
INCLUSIVE DATES-----~~rry~_ry___l_7___ ~Q ___.,r_~_n_Y_~_r.:y_ 2 3,

19 49.

NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of p ersons m et with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date ____M2n.Q,~_y____J_~n~~y ___l_7_.,__________

Hebert and I return from Abbeville to headquarters this morning.
In the afternoon, Hebert and I started on patrol for Chenier Au
Tigre but hs,d to return back to headquarters on account of bad
weather and rain. On Belle Isle lake we have 800 Canvasback ducks.
Date ____ TMf?_~-~~_y____J~IlY!!!'.Y____lE_L__ _

7:30 this morning Hebert and I patrolled through Belle Isle and
Fearman lakes, went out to Southwest pass, no geese on the sanctuary
in this area, on the State Refuge at the sand bank in Hell Hole
are 2000 geese. Rain most of the afternoon. West of headquarters
on the Mcilhenny land are some 5000 geese feeding.
Date____~_edne.s.day___.Januar.y___19_.

Hebert and I went south to Chen&er Au Tigre, walk east to the fence
on section 5. On section 6, south of the fence are 3000 geese feeding.
On Belle Isle Ridge ~ection 19, 1000 geese fePding, on this section
19, in the geese eatout are some 1000 mixed ducks. In the afternoon
Hebert and I went and burn at the head of Big Island bayou.
Date____T.hur.Bday___.J.an.uary____ 20_ .. ___

This morning we went and walk on section 25, replaced one of the
small sign, also eet some fire. In the afternoon we went up the
north canal and set some fire, made some small burn around Deep
lake, in Deep lake are about 50 Canvasback ducks. On Belle Isle
lake are 1000 Canvasback, 500 of other mixed ducks.
. Date _____~_!'.!_g_~y____;!_~P:~~-'£J_____g_!_!________ _

Hebert and I spent the morning at headquarters, clean the boats,
Light plant, clean our camps. Went up to Lionel LeBlanc•s trapping
camp on Belle Isle bayou. Heavy fog most of the day. I left camp
at 4:30 this afternoon and went to Abbeville and spent the night.
Hebert remain at headquarters.
Date__Sa.tiur..da~___ J~nu.~_1-'X____~-~-·--·

I spent the day in Abbeville, went to see a doctor about a sore
hand. Hebert patrolled up the head of Tom bayou, he walk south
along the State Refuge line and talk with State trappers. Hebert
~reports no geese in the Tom bayou area. O~ Mc!lhenny west of our
headquarters are about 8000 geese feed~.
~ate _____S.unda.Y-___J.e.nu.a_cy____2.3_._______8 : 45 A•

-M
-.- I- l_e_r_Y,
_A
_b_b_e_v_i_l_l_e_ --Ea-'-ch_w._'a_rd_en_si_g_n_o_r_i_n_it-ia_l_h_e-re_:_
~ . ..Q_w1th Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence I. Grinnell and came
()
~- out to headquarters, wef tsphent most of hthe afther- ~,d/~~
~~~~r~a~!~~1 ~1~~u~==d~uart:r~~r.ee on t e mare • ------~___'__L________ _
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NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
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SANCTUARY (or gen eral area) -----~J.n~y_ ___
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16 ' 1949 •

NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gaso·
line, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard ; numbers and names of boats met with; names of p er·
sons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or n esting
concentrations.
Date ____ .M_on_d~y_ ___J.anuarY-___10.._______ _

I return this morning from Abbeville to headque,rters. Hebert left
headauarters at 10:00 a. m. went on the west canal and set some fire
on sections 35 and 26, Hebert reports on section 1, arP. 2000 geese.
In the afternoon I went in the Deep lake area and made a few small
burns, in Deep lake wae about 100 mixed ducks. On Belle Isle lake
are 500 Ce.nvasback ducko and four Deers feeding along the shore.

Date ____ j'_µ~_~_g~y_ ___J_@~~-~.Y __ JJ_~-----·

Hebert and I left headquarters in the 11 W1dgeon 11 went on the east
marsh the Indian point and the pass area, we spent moat of the day
in this area, made some small burns in the pass, talk with f1sherm8.n
in the pass. In this erea there are no more geese. We return at hee,dqus.rters at 4: 30 this afternoon.
Date _____'/l~_g_n_~_~g.~_x__J_~.n~~:,ry____ l_~_JI

This morning Hebert and I left headquarters went on the west canal
area and walk on sections 35 and 26, seen 3000 geese near the old
oil well s ection 35, all through the mareh there are a lot of Mallards
Pintails fe~ding in the coffee weeds. In the after. noon we went on
Belle Isle Ridge, we have there about 1000 Geese and 1200 mixed ducks
fe eding in the geese eatouts. In the Teal ponds we have 500 Canvasbacks.
Date ___Th.urs.day. __J.anu.ary_ ___l.3-•. __.
Thie morning Hebert and I left headquarters 1n the "Chick" went up . in
Hell Hole and up the hes.a of Hog bayou, walk south from this point along
the State Refuge line, in this area sections 28 and 21, are 2000 geese.
We also made some small fresh burns in this area. On Belle Isle lake
today we have 700 Canvasback ducks and 100 Scaupe.

l.:4_.________

Date ____ l'_!'J,_Q._~y ___J:~n~-~-!'Y____

This morning Hebert went south to Chenier Au Tigre and walk east to
the fence on section 5, on Leo's ridge he reports ~bout 1000 geese.
Hebert and I soent the afternoon south of headquarters on sections
6 and 7, set fire as we went along, in Nick's lake we have 100 Bluewinged teals.
Date__ s.a_t_u_~g$_y __J'_~JlJJ_~ry____l5. __

I left headquarters early this morning went to Abbeville, in the afternoon I went to Port Arthur, Texas. Hebert remain at headquarters this
morning and clean his house and the boat "Chick" In the afternoon he
went on the north shore of Belle Isle lake and walk along the State
Refuge line section 31. Lots of ducks in the rat eatout in this area.
Hebert came out t o Abbeville in the afternoon late.
Date ____..Sunda.y. ___J.an..uary. ___16.________.
Hebert spent the day in Erath. I return from
Port Arthur to Abbeville this evening and remain
in town for the night. Heavy rain in the afterno
a nd through the night, wind shift to the northwe
{Use additional sheet to avoid crowding,,_,)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
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1949 •

NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gaso·
line, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of p er·
sons m et with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife ; estimate numbers and kinde of birds observed at roosting, feeding or n esting
concentrations.
Date ______ J.~_Q_m~~y_ ___J_~_n_IJ_~_r_y____.3_
._______ .

Hebert and I return from Abbeville to headquarters this morning.
Very high tide and strong southeast wind. Ducks on Belle Isle lake
numbers 2000, out of this number are 1500 Canvasback, some ecaup,
few mallards. In the afternoon we went south up to sections 30 , 31,
in this area we walk over the marsh ana all through thie area are
lots of mallards and pintails feeding in the tall grass.
Date _______T..ue_s.day. ___J_anua.r,Y___4_.____.
6:45 this morning, Hebert and I patrolled through Belle Isle and
Fearman lake out to Indian point and into southwest pass, on Indian
point are about 800 geese feeding, this number of birds are all
the wildlife WP. have in this area at this time. On the way back to
headquarters it started to rain and continued to rain all the afternoon and through the night .
Date _________j!~_dn~-~_Q!\..Y. ___J~_n_µ_~_ry___ 5 .•

Thie morning I walk out to Nick's lake but no ducks. East from Nick'S
lake just south of the head of Tom bayou we have a large flock of
geese feeding. In the afternoon we went and walk the marsh eaat of
Deep bayou, set some fire, in some of the old muskrat e~tout in this
area are lots of lue-w
d teals and some Shoveller. Replaced one
of the sma
sign along State Refuge line section 29.
Date _________ Thur_aday. __J.anu&r,Y____6.._.

Thie morning Hebert and I remain at headquarters on account of mean
low tide. In the afternoon we left in the "Chick" and went east of
Chenier Au Tigre, walk out to section 3, north of Leo's ridge are
about 8000 eeee feeding, in this area sections 4, 5, 33, we set
some small
res, cu the marsh won't burn. We also repaired one
broken wire on the fence along the water edge.
Dat e ________F..riday__J_anus.r.y.___7_. ______.

This morning Hebert and I spent our time cleanning our camps, change
the oil in the boats and the Delco light plant, we alos clean the
boats. This afternoon Hebert and I went south of headquarters and
made some few small burns. On Belle Isle lake we have today 700
mixed ducks, seen also 8 Deers feeding along Belle Isle lake.
Date______§_~-t.~~g~_y____tl~~~~!'_Y. ___§..'-.

Thie morning Hebert patrolled through the lakes and up Tom bayou,
walked along section 16, replace one of the small sign, talk with
trappers. Hebert reports on sections 8, 17 north of school land
are about 3000 geese feeding. I went to Abbeville this morning.
HRbert remain at heaqquartere. Mosquitoes are still very bad.
Date---------~~ng~x---~~~!-!~!_.Y. ___2_
!'_______.

I spent the day building a fence at my house
in Abbeville. Hebert spent moat of the day on
the marsh sections 25, 26, 31, 30, setting fir
but marsh won't burn to well. In this area are
about 1500 geese feeding.
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)
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2, 1949.

NOTE: R eport weather condit ions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gaso·
line, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of p er·
sons m et with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife ; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or n esting
concentrations.
Date __ J~_Q_~_g_~y__J2~~-~-!!!1?_~_r_
___g7_!______ _

This morning Hebert and I return from Abbeville to headquarters. Had
lunch, then went up Big Island bayou, walk south then walk east along
section 16 school land , mo uitoes are so bad one can't hardly stand
to fight them on the marsh. On Belle Isle lake we have 1000 Canvasback, and about 200 mixed oth r
Date ___Tue_s.day__ D.ec_~_mb..e_r-____2_
8_.___

This morning Hebert and I went up Tom bayou, Hebert walk east along
the State Refuge line, I walk west from the bayou along State Refuge
line, on section 9, about 500 geP-se feeding. P. M. Hebert and I ~ent
south, in the Belle Isle ridge area arp, about 6000 geese, in the geese
eat-out south of the ridge are about 2000 mixed ducks . On ' eection 6,
south of the fence are about 3000 more geese. Mosquitoes are very bad.
Date_____w~gn~__e._Q,_~_;y___32~~:...~lllQ~_~ ___g_9 •
This morning the weat.her is bad with heavy rains most of the day.
Hebert and I remain at headquarters, painted the two bottles ~ur
the refrigerator, clean the two boats. On Belle Isle lake we still
have a nice flock of canvasback ducks. Wind shift to the northwest
and its getting cold.
Date ____T_hµ_~-~-~~_y----~~_Q-~_!!!Q~-~---}Q_!

Thie morning the weather is cold with heavy frost and thin oe, strong
northwest wind but nice weather. The tide is so low we are unable to
get very far from headquarters. Thie afternoon Hebert and I walk the
marsh south of headquarters on section 6 and set some fire. In the
'eal ponds are some 300 mixed ducks . All the geese north of headquarters
have move to some new area.
Date ___ .F..r.i_
daY-___De.c_e.mb_e_r___ 31~-----·

This moI'ning Hebert and I patrolled out. of the mouth of Deep bayou,
east on Vermilion bay out to Hell Hole and to Southwest pass , no more
geese in those areas . On Indian point Hebert and I walked along the
state Refuge line , we return at headquarters and had lunch and from
headquarters we went to Abbeville .
Date__ _s_a._t_\6.l'_d_~-3--J:~nv,_~_r-x_ ___l _._ __ J. 949 •

Hebert and I spent the new year in Abbeville.

Date ____S:.u_
n_d_a y ___ J~,J),y,_~_:rx____~_.__________ _

Hebert spent th~ day in Erath, I spent the day
in Abbeville.
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